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...A -6°1r "Purtuni ' -ties is in e re. transportation
faciltics.
• Records show -1-p*-seiiiiiii111
Perkins and Wright Mayfield Men, states where Intsranien• Rail-
Accued of Arson, Bound I:ways are operating. .,:that the
Over to Grand Jury p
eople are benellted-IndividuellY.
. _  by increased value of real estate,
Mayfield, Ky., Aug. 10. Lee•
Perkins was held over to grand
jury and Bolin Wright waived
hie right to en examining trial
this morning when the prelimi-
nary trials for the charges of
arson were called. Roth of the
defendants were held under
bonds fixed at $1,000. Perkins
failed to make bond and went
back to jail. Wright executed
bond for his appearance in cir-
cuit court in November. -
Perkins is charged with sit-
ting fire_ to the tobacco ware-
- house of 13otin :Weight -- white
Th- is men 11;gher up. The state
fire marshals are continuing
their investigations and it is
_likely that more prominent men
----will-he-implieeted in-the - Vastoo
In answer ta a prayer of a
large nubibei of Proaffifiant CitI
•Zer!A asking for a special session
of -the grand jary and cireait
court to investighte the arson
low rates comparat ve y, greater
commercial activity, increased
population and many other ben-
efits that can be enumerated.
.We hope and ;nowt our ...people
will co-operate In _Ibis enter- oose stattn-80-netrous has the
prise as the people of other sec- situation become that there is a
tions have, without unncessary
move on foot among these deal;
delay, whi-.h will assure our
4.ers who still have tobacco to
getting the read that _muchsoon-
et, 
mom ail organizatian fat theirlintitunt pseteetion. _Thereis The train was suddenly start-
- We can afford to-be liberal In I ed and both hi-a&
our co-operition, whether of Uween two cars. It was neees-
i with the Planters' Protective
right of wan, .ftaitchise (mother- sary to amputate one hand above
the wrist and the other below
the elbow.
The ether suit was filed bv Toy
Henry, also a former brakeman
era were
our-. .v- a__Ben L. Bruner. former_secretery opening and any number of vial-
3' !legs was crushed so badly
independentodealern, or those. two cars at- 
be- of state, for $100,000 was triedlt rs
• who night the tobacco 
loose tween ( Murray. Ky.. l out Monday and a verdict for Some of the most noted speak-on November 16, 1911, that. it , Bruner rendered.. This case
and orized it themselves as oi ers who were present at the open _t ontoptatate it, iureo otrt-aelooetterogootiot Bee;_ _
M U NOLA If. K EXTUCZY THITIRIDA Y. A VW '117 Is. SOIL
Teal.. kb Tail.
- Two of the largest suits for
personal damages ever filed in
the McCracken- elm
-Thalliatom af thalrOrlam•Assed leourt were filed Monday,
tion Still an Unknown Quantity Timer employes of the Naslivilk,
-Claittimooga & St. Louis railroadHopes Entertained.
;OWAY.
The largest of the two suits
was filed by George Banks for
$100,000. Mr. Banks was for-
merly employed as a brakeman
on the N. C. & St. L. On June,
as he relates in his petition, he
was engaged in breaking the
coupling ot an air hose on a
freight train at Hollow Rock
Junctien, Tenn.
The decline in the price of to-
bacco in this district is causing
serious losses to the dealers; who
bought at high prices in the
wise, as by Inducing the 
result'Associattm And have it•
throtigh these channels.
which the operation of Interur-, a, the hest roports ban Railway_ will hring about, Lz...fh__, hors.obtain-
will-  fill a long felt need, and '
reasa
I
4Earlie Pettis., who shot and
killed his father, T. F. Peale, at
the home near Gunters Flat.
some several months ago was
convicted in the Calloway Circuit
Court this week of manslaughter
and was sentenced to serve from
2 to Aryears in the penitentiary.
aceount of his age he was
sent to the reform _school a where,
a prisoner until-he be-
)*conles_of- age and-ivill Then .1sa
transferred to tne state prison
Ito serve out the balance of the
time.
The_danoosfP (wit _Of _ _J Rice.
• • •• 
• I :)..• 4, te earh apalicar.t. - . , . , . • 'Harris Paschal of the tonn. - - 
, .-. at « crop. Such mcn are worth .
:-.1eIr T. *0:1, ' I 1 i*: I. 01 gh ' t 110 ItS'SO- rn repre_sertc / '.! 1. :IS 1,2:2:1' t C-C- . - . ,
el:1: itt! -:Ir. i now :he officials ta',1 11:_sec.t:L'w‘asda:.'.1rangt, :°;:d. il !I 1 .. • ., k • adj.. ...t we gladlO extend a hearty wel-...et.. t .., • '•:,''. - , - ; ”f ' •1". • /-.
i'..': mers Ins; :tete are 1 eaeltera , came to thein.nod., hart, but is -inproving
Boy::: Essay rn Pants.
,
Par are. made for ilea and
;not- f‘a- women. Women .are
Messrs H. C. Rhodes and F.— . made for men-and not. for pants.
M. Smith, president and general -{When a.man pants far -a woman
-manager • resPedivalY. of the'land a wenum panta for' a man
Kentucky Southwestern Electric ta- a are a pair of panta SachLightan . ow er . ',ere pants (wet. it. _ paltyttl yarcr n .In Murray Tuesday durinar the Thai athisy are thinner in -made on the 'showing made at •'entire day. !hot weather and thicter in cold. that time. The officials of
They were in conference with
a number of our leading citizens,
for the purpose of arranging
the extension of the railway
from Mayfield to Murray. The
work on the line from Paducah
to -Mayflelil having Itreilrealtedfanetatthen they don't --TheLeffeet been-WA--
a° far. that °lig work between it is singular. Men ulru8t fr°111 ParisPinr-111;irlit:;tatr create mm. interest in some
statement • : fiicts.aad the wsi- ' 
as •
Institute ara! let the . :wo wnrk:. Prof. NI . M . . Faiighenden. for-
ts 
„o „ this writing
1; vo (:,-.,. ,n that unless at ''''''''; ‘."*.“:4" . in car reg•ti.ei •a: tit each oiher at titer princillal- of the Murray
•at a raa;arity of the farmers' ' son of Hob Co
chrans has'
• the e, „;-..y Fair ground:: where ocheol. eame in Tucoday after-
ati1lizite With the °manila. ation typiaaid fever, but is 
mending
there - will-be plenty 0( roono noon to be present Wednesday
ter the next year, it will he al- sl IV*
itiat ion : . at Padtiea'! and 2,000 at 'May- 'Lechers Wasted. . , to Mississippiwhere he was re- .
• “Paym 'its tia:.oit willol,;erve' field. Far titia tobacco-. fancy 
It ,. . • _. - Ae always welcome such men
• t• -ci.r 'eat Judge R.. 
centiy convicted on a c'targe- .of .
alga. retitle.' in a written letter
J• 1 from 'the ItiW, wilt - be maae on poi -v.; •,•.-(..is laibl la.at fall and i .A net+. and uncroWded field hi s wre.c..king ,the Central Bank•of 
into our midst and appreciate the
the 5th i.ay of Au-gast, 5tb -day Winter iral new abeinarket quo- sa -good talks they Made and the in-; been opened to teacher's - who, ----3110assalassi aster neritergcod on -
... _ J-  aii0114 in moat ;"5-tanei's are  want to make the pridession • - Profresr OM' 
Manifest in the work.
week remainnIxofore it.. - will be- ars an-i 5th .$111:- of Maa. there : considerably less- for the. toloacco ,
,-- - , :serve a term in the penitentiary.. " D__.ickey, is a universal fa-ar
necessary for him to convene we'- no paymenta made on the . prized and . after it had 
their life-time business.. and the
gone that teaching does not 
Tho jurv was dfscharged Tues- •::`; vorite with all the teachers - of
the Ballard circuit court at , 
t ay a ter returning qui e a arge1 f . . ' 't I .
1
Pan has been Oerdoved. We re- • ;the county and 
his coming was5th day of the present August, through the sweat than was,
Wiekliffe. an•I he does not con- • 
number of indictreen•ts.. • . • .
sidor one week sufficient time Beard, 
for the reason that the Pension paid for it at first. • fer to the increasing demand for; Quite a- large n ber aminor :hailed with much joy not only
composed of the Govern- ; Several conferences have been teachers of -the business branch- - - - by the teaching force but by all
for a thorough investigation. h 
• • bee 'ed. • t tit'
To wait until November when
the Graves circuit court will con-
oveneinoregular -session
long according to the general
opinion in Mayfield.
It is likely that the citizens
. will address a petitidn to..Gov.
McCreary asking that he appoint
a special jude to. convene a
special session of the Graves
circuit court for an investiga-
tion of the fires.
or, Auditor and Secretary,. of h e I (1 ',etween the indepenotee,_ A repreoentntive nf the, appear-Ii-thlt 
the visitors as well.
State, have- been so busy with dent dealciazoid officials of the Bowling Green-Business Univer-. l Prof. R. P. Green is instruc-ithe full teree weeks will be con- tirig the Institute and judgingmatters directly connected with ,Plant_ers' Protecti--o Associationtaity, while attending_the_insti-osurired before the court will ad-,
!era, he Must without doubt. benot had time to pass upon anyiThe assoccin has be tween institution annually receives,
• 
A  Texas Weeder.
The  Texas Wonder cures kid-
ney and bladder troubles, remov
ing gravel, cures diabetes, weak
and lame backs, rheumatism,
and all irregularities of the-kid-
neys and bladder, An both men
ane omen. lates bladder
troub in ch ren. If not sold
by yo ru st, will _be sent
by mail ipt of $1.00. One
small ho two month's treat-
ment, d se fails to per-
fect a ure. . d for testimon-
ials float Kentu ky and other
states. Dr.. E. W. Hall, far29
Olive street, St. 1...oais, 3.1o.
Sold by la • a.
• INTERURBAN
Promoters of tFe peirase Real .
Vii Mena? and Are P!cs5ei
. Wit!: OutlooL.
Murray and Mayfield should be. „
sidr......en up at once in order to
avoid any delay in having -the
extension ready for ronstrtk-
tion with the rest of the line.
We pride ourselves on having a: Will Come
community made up of progres-;
sive citizens. who are untiring. I will csnve
in thek_determination to ._plaeeolliondsono
lqurintifift the-Matt-on she (re:: tioanwethoa
serves in this --state.- We have former trAp'
the people, -we have the soi.", ove..ones 1 Va,
have thd ofterprise, . *hat -.tie Be.00,
from the reports of various teach-eir own offices that they have looking to a joining ot interests. tine this aneek.--ntatett thatothat ̀.iaara. • ..
••  4* -•••••••••••••••
I
ion. aa you will see from the bacco of the 1911 crop still on for - - teachers and that the 
the best instructor our 'countyof the applications. The deeis- ' 5,000 and 6,000 hogsheads of to- nearlo , ve hundred- applications "Faragers Isstitste," at Teachers Inst.
law, is final-in--all-cases, --andotheir-hartels-whicirthey are clos- salarjerofferel vary-re-0in 475 _ ..t0
consequently every applitation. ing out as fast as they can at $150 a month, for twelvemonths
'trust go through their _fianda. i reduced prices. Nothing haitevery year. This makes a busi-
When aPplications - are- allowed ; been -given out to the public ness proposition out of the pro- Calloway county, if the farmers
history of the farmers work in possible for 
any one to presea
a certificate will be sent to each: from either side as to the pro- fession and at once offers a most 
it in i better light Our super-
person whose application has gress that has*been made to- inviting and lucrative field of 
win-themselves manifest the intendent is to 
congratulated Oft
been passed upon, and a short wards a coalition between the usefulness to the ambitious log to the counts, seat and 
speelmdlhaving secured the service of
use-heti-We each paYdity a vouch- associating-Ca-rid the independent tea-Etter.
_____......— 
Proper spirit of interest by
such an efficient instructor.
er will be pent to each pension-1 dealers, but just what the out 
ing-thediFil-f the fou'gr---r---o ---&------11r°. "IlYierun 4 rePresentativn4
if-for liii-n to fill out and return come of the negotiation will be 
Murray Iteste 4. The department of agriculture 
the Boys' Corn Club department,
present' ' will send a man to .Ieetiife -10-̀aniTed--TeeadaY----t° be
date provided in the law pay- independent dealers will formNo weddings to mention this 
the farmers on agriculture ano during fhe rest of the week
.to this office, and then on the oiltanot -be foretold. That the • - 
_
ments to be made- a check will an organization of their own week- 
every one remembers his work• a lady to instruct the women
the dome s t ic in tisa interest of the corn club
seems more probable, to hold. The recent rains have already along
sioner for. file amount of the tne tobacco. _ made quite a change in crops. '
science Therefore both men the past spring and we are high-
pleased ta have him in out:
be sent to each individual pen- o
pension... Pension will begin 
and women should come to town 'IS
NotwithstandingWhether or not the Planters. Miss Unice 
Brsindan is still
from the date of reeeption ni Protective Asaociatien will s.aan- improving
' from a serious attack 
to spend the eatire day and be midsi again.
the continued razz" this seasonbenefited by the instructions to:
the aPPlimition iT :h:s orl:ee• tinao. in eaistance for another • of t
yphoid fever. ;drowning out the tarn almost
Tie date on whieli ela: ;i- ,s.e. - ' - • , 
be 'given them free cf charge.
1 Prot. Taylor declaresa..or..IF Nt .. ti be' ueterrn.nea.• 4 1 : • ! R.PII. 
Denham is still improv- _.
. . ,
ea/Atm reaehea here is StanIpA For the paatataao years only about mg 0 Is wounds. 
Since the teache.rs have plann- entire•Y
his intention of going out after
aeon it so thare ran "a.,•• no mia- oxers 
'ed to have ehildrens' ...lay nt the
the boys" and helping the fewene thi,a! . f the tobacaa e"T - EnOch - 
Sherman attended - - '
tea., as at ;he amoant that
• .-
`‘.911.- in. :he dark t';istriat have- seld caart Iasi 
Monday. 
teacherS Itistitate en l'aitlay anal..,-, who are left. with half -a ehance
• ,. ' iriany sale. 'Is ,..aa
proportionally.
- • do- —
New Pension Law.
--In ariswaa to an trnontry in rr- :mtno- o_ wen R. Grogan represents retary Brunet to stockholders of -'at;r---; --II! • •
• • ... . - . MS. a ma - c ws the Lynn Groverbanla. organized 
 _ 
..1._Stoise, thca-exanunor- 4-4 -111(.! .01 !.. ...Jr.- 0 '• a ari._ res, of Owensboro, and-Mr-- --.- riemlicrPt, - 
. _
- by Rice. Since this suit wa.s fil-
state, gives, the followite iefer- ti-'re. 1,5att at Clarksville, 1.Q00... ner, ex-county supaintende n t1 . now located at Irvington. Ky.













Menore often mistaken in pants: the association repeatedly; 
1111mmil- Ca
such mistakes are breaches of stated their position in publiclk  America's Great Subterranean
'promise. ;There has been much sPecciles and through atrds P". Wonder or 200 Miles Under
discussion whether-pants is -sin- ilhed In the newspaPerw7 and
whet) men wear pants it is Pura!' What theV 
mean e':s'actl? I Gmeaulnlot-ay county's trip to.Mare-gular or Plural. Seems 
to mt..; • declared they
h C • •'11 tc- ineed v
hawed to glissolve and quit bulge.': There was an old 
Southern
water to accoerneaate ail who at. Prof. C. T. Canon and wife of
plenzy of shade ana plenty .of and Thursday.
ness entirely. The membership ' -• Harmony Singing at 
Sinking
tend. - Mayfield, are also in attendance
b ) %5 „oil be finally • closed !Sp.ring_church and dinner On the The xhoo 1,1 __Bitoti.--. - ;
ror -n., pip -o-gp -•on: September grounil, a- large crowd 
was pies- koo_ _ ., .. , , , ,o --  , 7 - ----E-E-D-.-14.-E-7_. .. . ra-i,,_ -
n empias sai .v.,,  . - 4 '"teachers . t --- -
a._ Ansi the final decision will be ent a 
pleasant day was spent 1"--v
• - t . . - to furnish music for the oectisiepo' ...,-- • •  ,
--and each teacher has instrue-1.- 'ter 
ledger ' ir111-111‘).-11
ted his or her school to bring 
.yoz a few lines.
lunch and have -dinner on the --'eepLe are busy pulling t°'
good- bacco suckers and killing wormsground all day"- and a
time iii-general. It is to be 
since the e ,..hattatifai rai_____k __ns' -
hoped that the unselfish devo-J 7.e',,`," ions" a new usc"74sa t—
t ion of the teachers and their at '-"tena.. 745s- Pitman 
-Paschal
having na=t out the Crawford .
untiring efforts to promote the
in their pants and it is all a . aaatjoas, b a whether or not uie: 
.. round- 
eause-of educ.ition ia_ouritouatri Bros-
will' be so thoroughly _apprecia.! -
ted hy the warms of the var:-Ily are out on a visit front Texas
r. ugene Tucker i;nd al-i-n-
•
goon
but when pants_ go on n tear it t• 
_ regular trot 5 :14-
arnnos o n, rally are interested 
expense' at 
is all wrono. If - -you -want too Mammoth -ill be $6.50. 
ious districts the; ea-era- father to friendfand relative. 
This
make pants I tst. make the coat stnikie"tli t ' it'le'and raise the This includes 
is the first time Mr. Tucker hiesI bring
, . status, is another matter 'that , 
rival . lodging 
and mother will come an:
their children te
-_, e. ;Ts and Mrs. Tucker's firstfirst -Masonic News. 
. . membership - to the required hotel from 
at the Cave this promised :been in Kentucky in thii teen
. ' The, assne I. ;On waa formed in 




SIAS IRKS VICAR. _
To and-6 our chil-
dren-and we shou'd show our
• titude and our appreciation
bY a 9.04XPY attendance at this
g.
Let 114 go with the intantiona - --- -
of prefiting by the advise and
the knowledge imparted to us by
tt Ultima= id and_ 
learn something which we can
take home with us and put into
practical use. There is no
doubt but what we did this
when the agricultural train.
came through, and next Friday
is another just such opportunity.
Come one, come all and
spend a pleasant day in the pic-
nic grounds where we hope to
have everything that will add
to-the-~are of the occasion.
r
The Teachers lastiase.
The Toachers' Institute- cons
vened at Murray sohobl-buildini
-Monday-inornIng:-Ang.-12tho'frif-
" WNW
the district, whit! is own
frtIBTO r enrv
led Rice was arrested and carried
pre
has had for many yearsi In feat
ext y. August e teachers say--
hiswark--krier-
will be a red letter day in _the practical  tha
t it would be im-
ere t rely, A-ales.
W. .1. St.sne.
Examiner of :j:y.





tr .w.0...;Tri., psallti will OISO include the saects than ono. 
' visit to Kentucky.
Zild- • only :he f•itare can 'determine. ' r1/4.:A
V 444"Sie class 1004. It 1- :.'s controlled as high
and take--a.00-Vonnn hooshesda- of t°1o‘t-t-u the-W-arexPense TT •
light' and guide fem. making
through the Cave,
n _IN one of the fa.a.a caunties to a rius",
Callowey is irdekvi i..rtuaate i ..C:uPs are reliving 
sin -'e - the
as !Thtny .nelv btilliings Ur. in' &lour &knife „ 
riculture soots then? insttate- tubaten see Yogi' 
committeemanthe eonunia
,notor nfoato4 IT you want- to Plodito 
your .
• -TnY dr a Fa.- •;,., var. this year their: on ooketo 10 atwo.-----Writo or
en. , , _ . ..  :,,.... .. ..... _ Itibo4punindan:,r1 4a.4S,;.:1:1y coirt1717,S Am.'s ' In 1.°111.1.PY''-'"
inet• I think - from -
-. , - ... - what I can boar the aswiation• -gra- Httt- laatatheaLla. lIu.,kizaviile k ' -1- - 
4141. A '






















no wool tariff bill was Weaved %I
Prerident 'reit in a sPecial niartatalle to
congress appealing to The Ifigighttors
pot to atitoient "Walloon taking adviuti  
lege of the agate snopoetnalt: Mallgtgais
Daily to reduce duties;•by framing a
proteethe bill Meng ths lines recom-
mended by tbe tot.ff  1 
ninon. pirate'. Ai lat 1‘. -rtut-rie u
geese island of IS•ilowaii at the mouth
of the West river. 1 wog,. were rustled
IN 0 1:1 I. 0 S N [iNs front Macau by the IN.rtertuesit gov-
ernor. News of it battle is ,eapucted.
As a mark of his sympathy for the
vietinis  el the mine dial ter at Oerthe,
the kaiser abandoned further pantie
pation in the Krupp centeaarY Cele-
brattoa at Essen. The bodies of 01
-miners hams -bees- talons from the
In Tabloid Fiona
wrecked' colliery. Six men still are
. .
Ire' commits•loner of Hartford. Conn., Getr-CIncinuatus I.e Conte. .pred-
confessed to having sot fire to thirty derieof the republic of Hayti. perished
hotels and public buildings in Con- 
'..
in" -fire which destroye.1 the uational 
..of
In the last .tour month::
The battleship Nebraska rail on an 
*Ion of a Powder magazine caused the
palace at Port Au Prince. An eaten.
fire. 
du" -mei 6
; '• - Ail ..""."111
mergers on • train betwevu tuerna‘a.a
necticut and western Massachusetts
and was so seriously damaged that 
protest of the lir it rob glover unmet
she has been ordered to dry dock at 
agalihnestiptmhact,ierf tswIlitieu,
uncharted shoal near Newport. It. I. Henry F. Horine.• statlaticlan and 
and Mexico City on July SO.
price expert-for the Union Stock Yards 
After firing bad ceased, the rebels 
'opted in favor of
the Boston navy yard. The flagship ment predicting that the high prices S',,ae‘IN-- 
the three ears cumposing the train. A
swarmed down t.lw hilted.. and set fire to the 
Burton amendment were: Mande.
Connecticut. about thu same time, for beef will continue for e good many tcues right.) 
few of the wouislisi had crawled out on b
gee, !Worm, Crane. fait Greene, Lodge,
company at Chicago, issued' a stole-
broke her starboord crank shaft, and 
elso.u, Oliver, Penrose, Root and W *t-
hou been ordered to Philadelphia for
repairs. 
. Springing the aCniaticn In thii city iorroN CROP_
years at bast. I 
to the right of way, thus escaping the tuu
ry'
fate of those usable to kisve the oini.
council graft scandal that he has 4$81000,00010SS TO 
They were burned. 
Jew before •the 1.41V•orsis taken Sena-
Showing a friskiness his years be. 
tor Cunimins made an inipasition
sel•
promised for two weeks. Prosecutor 
Acrurding to reports- the leader_ of tee__ biterpreted tlw Has 
-Paunerfote treaty- -
speech in OM h he charged senator* whas
defeated all rivals by tIgh kicking 4 
--assa-reetrIt -V aldermen -were lodged__-_____ 
-The wounded, pleading for their lives, 
attain hie awn Irma arta of bretality. po
wer to disi•rieninate in' favor of its
to re. as denying to the 
united- States -too-
tle. Uncle Joe Cannon, at a dinner of OUTLOOK BETTER SOUTHERN 
rebels made absolutely no effort
the Cotigremrional "Dog Days' Club.!'• 
Hugh Shepherd put out a dragnet and •
in cells in police headquarters'in De- 
own ships with giving an interpretation
melt, Mich.. charged with -suspicion TWO STATES STILL DRY-.-TWO TO ARMY WORM WROUGHT HAVOC. 
bloodthicenz ceb.4‘,-•••• duces luotng wAI
...C..-- -______-_ . -:'.+-,--T,--s-----°,o,-.:0,-w.re, iglik-
k- 41,4a- vatuout, • :.br_t.6, which the  knew 
Amercaus would not
eateries received instructions from 
, . iblomItharety rebels, anal 
even looting was 
°Worse. Ile declared the, question. bit
feet 4 Inches. •
Wabash railroad." . ., . 
power was one ther-rausld not be arbi.
Four Franciscans in English mon- of conspiracy to 'get bribes from the • - THREE WEEKS LATE. . - sAvs-varmitanirr.
.4 „,,41,,bi.i„ ot_Jahvilai_tribeL____PLANIMIT11S1  FRUIT WELL SECOND BROOD IS  COMING -  a
N ot satisfied with robbing their 'victims Williams and 
Burton declared Senator
" 'would he Lire tiii.el arbiter. Senators
tooted anit••whittoid ilipluidacy tail wail'
tract in South Africa to investigate 
Border fighting between the Turks 
. .. 
complete.
the pope to go to the Putumayo dis-
frontier. Another severe ougagenient -With Favorable Weather Rapid Ate
._ 
'and women were chopia4-tiff -WilE-iiiii="-the- arintsistion-,--fmatY-- 
Ilat-a-aial- Ikelin 
oreilear manner, the flowers of men Cummins 
was -ruthlessly eloregarding
charges of atrocities upon the natives - Meit-eentiritiers-elong tbeeliontoustgrin i -_-__
Miss Maud Powell, a China medical occurred, the result ot which is not meat Is Expected-Insect Damage ; Further Dahuge-Loss Is Placed at 
might. be more quickly *atoned. Orna- lion u'it: antein.ei.
I:nited  Statist and_ Great Britain.
by rubber dealers. sac* Every Effoif -Will. Dit-Er - to Alaill--411"4"1":314"---1:bxt-Idar-i nna-cr'lasa-Ca- - ettnessestw rernsne salee
tause in_ettess.
her home in Washington. Pa.. where mutila
ted. 
i i on motion of See:Itor
missionary, who was thought to have
bees lost on the Titanic, appeared at 
known. . . - Negligible. I $1,000,000 in Georgia-Other 
-mentos wen. torn from the ears of the
City and Consul Edwards at Juarez 
!
— 
Hoke Smith -of Georgia by making thee
1 P • •The American embassy at .11exico , States Lost Heavily. 
women and their bodies were otherwise ist.mplion a , is wile to ersseis engaged
...... ..9•....4aaticinA_ _te, Sas Mexican-- - •over 
nearly' the avehole Of -,01*--1•114-1. -  • Wesroligtem-More - Alm -- farnolhAl-posper lures wire" hese- seraisma evpsiftsof.-
Among tho pasirengers were two news- the Unite.' States.
--exclieii•ely• in the Z011ialtiee trade ot
funeral services for her bad beerbeld.
Milwaukee_ on1013 . Mee. eiffiliated 
have been instructed to renew their - .11cuiphies-The cotton crop 
did weir 
.
with the Federated Trades Council are
refusing to drink beer served retalf -
ernment end the rebels that _Amer
Cana and -digit ii-glits must -11C-fe--slern and-Central Tevnen
—"'"--""*"PPONISiosmaposo~.:Z74.




MEXICANS MURDER _AMERICAN SHIPS
AND MUTILATE EXEMPT FROM TOLL
SOUDERS AND PASSENGERS it 
--ANNATIC WOULD NOT STRIKE PRO,
TRAPPED NEAR CITY. 
VISION FROWIPANAMA BILL.
REBELS SET FIRE TO TRIB
litDUMMINS IS—IMPASSIONED•
--- •
Unitea' States ?soaps Clash With 
Gus Charges 
Misreereseptation of Treaty to-
Those Who Climb That United -
Runners Putative Expedition Will States caaapi Discriminate ta
Ise Sent Altai Them Whu At- Favor of Amenean Ships.
lathed Train.
4
from kegs. The unusual boycott was
called to aid the strikiug coopers'
union in local breweries.
More than a half million dollars of
old paper money, washed and ironed
to the crispness of new in the govern-
ment's currency laundry,. was placed
In otreulatioe.
Uncle Sanes first job as a laundryman.
Nick Cave, who was nominated for
prosecuting attorney of Callaway
twenty. !dos received every vote cast
In Callaway township, where he was
born and reared.
• Representative Gardner of Massa-
chusetts (Rep.) - in the course of a
speeeh on the boast "kleel truer tn-
veetirating
lenged Col. Roosevelt, to make plain
his attitude on the truot problem.
Secretary Fisher has a plan to allow
government cool lands to cities, which
In turn may operate them under cer-
tain regulations to supply municipal
steeds as well as those of citizens.
An army of reporters hunting the
stork is something New York never
saw before. and Fifth avenue's inter-
est is about equally divided • between
the doings of the newspaper contin-
gent mei overate in the Astor mansion.
where Col. John Jacob Astor', posthu-
mous $3 000.000 baby (tally is expected.
The secretary of agriculture has b-
ased an order, effective Auguanlhg_
which the quarantine to prevent the
spread of scabies ia cattle is lifted
from the entire state of Kansas and
certain counties in South Dakota, Ne-
braska and Texas.
Exoneration of Secretary of Agricul-
ture Wilson from any blame in con-
section with the act-called "everglades
Scandal" in his department will be theo
majority report of the investigaStag
committee, members said.
Mary Leigh, suffragette, who was
tried in Dublin on the charge co!
wounding John E. ReSstiond. leader of-
the Irish parliamentary party, with a
hatchet she bad thrown at Premier
Asquith's c- -..age. July la, was sen-
tenced rive yearn imprisonment
Miss Jessie McKenzie of Minot, N.
1), was saved from drowning in the
Mouse river by a tramp. Two hours
later the tramp was -arrested for va-
grancy. Hot told his story. explaining
his dripping clothing, but friends of
the girl-denied the story for fear -It
would reach her parents, and the
tramai refusing to give his name, was
ordered- oat of town.
• The ,Engliale house of commoninhas
adjourned till October 7. Except for a
break of a few days at Easter and
again at Whitanutide, the house- had
bees in session exactly seven months.
.Ristiop Patrick A. Ludden. Catholic
bishop of the Syracuse IN. Y.) dies
ease, died after a lingering illness
Robert W. Speer, former mayor of
Denver. Cole., and owner of the Den-
ver. Times, was found guilty Zit coo-
oternpt of court by Judge Hubert Shat-
trek and was sentenced to five days ia
Jill and a tine of $1000 and half the
costs of his trink
A. J. Daly. Democratic national rote
asitteeman from Alaska, who commit-
ted suicide on a river steamer near
Fairbanks, Alaska. will be hurled at
Iltot Sersrew. Aterikee's-The-erseeeetse named-Hstax. eilso_ohne _hie wife
Jury found that Daly-areddenty went in a railroad cnrriame and then a
t'
Insane. - tempted to kill himself.
According to present election Odds SYmPaihr-ror his Prisoners is de.
Oa Wall street Gov. Wilson is a 2-to-I dared by 
physicians 'who examined
favorite over Cul Roosevelt and Prost- Sherif John • Valenta% at Osbkosh.
des( Wte, to he respons
ibleresponsibleTaft.  lee his Iseaw
Information that Snit** Allen Ha hue been tiara to the State
Wesley Edwards, the Virginia out• asylum.
laws were believed to be Sittliet In Hiller, DeacheY. the aviator. Hee 
is
the tieially of Kosettm. Woos., roused a critical condition at. Nicholas boar
thos federal and county autheritiee Oak la 
Batik. Creek, -hitch., as tha
emote! thorough search of the sue. result of injuries. reeeived In a tall
rounding contrtry• for the item. but from 
his machine. -
a More them 
tweet,. Ire clerks from taither aratr rotted. •
Rain •tutned to smile at New t le, etrviel beak. hair 
been striekon
Fa...ihe Rakes melting as fact as.lbof with tYab°14 1;/"Ir. Five Mau front
trootelotsd- the. emitted.- 'Many persons the' force of atm latit
tual -bank tibiae
wore overneats. • amil 
_
liPec  
- -.-.. Carolina, where insufficient rains fell. n lug to unofficial estimate* of the depart-' were On ottheir- ay-te hold an-interview profit/ ef New 'fink Gam
blers in Eight
TiotaC•ci't John D. Rockefeller. Jr with The improicinSiit was based- on
 rains, nent of agriculture. - -with EntilianCO Zapata, the chief of -the - years $83,400.000.
which in nearly all sweetens east of. the , IThetlier-thse-ssiason'a seeend -booed of rebels. . 
•
the assistance of J. B. Reynolds. as I
moral support of his father, has for bei
ng excretive in bruited districts. With Carolina, Alabama, Georgia- ma-other' - - - HERMIT IRER DEAD 
the gambling situation, the New' York •
New  York.- 4.--.3_ .tartling expos, of 
ststant district .attoirney. and with the Mississippi river 
were more or less heavy, • the insects, already appearing in South
tended disorderly house in New York. eit
ierbed-t,s-MetesTeeseotaat-y- ees.'al. least _coileetn _to the gotionuient experts.. ill 
-ten-dela bars' ,_the_inerturs_at _the ,deparitnent'a_diapnsal_l_Talk-.Watth 1114000-He Jim_ lia.v
a_.44„.„,'""4""Ple71"4"11,..P„,visn:UriaLniel .No_buisit"-tbilligneessWk.elea!rat 'hamilie-7:71Igisnt-hor:
Reall 'Po:Aimed
Ameriean published the confess'  ot an.
the . past- year been operating a pre- the 
moisture new as,The soil ‘the crop is , Stat,-*. will increliew this bees te of much
against-grafters. including police. poll- wh
ich is now perhaps more than ot r •-, are mg use. . ; , .
I • Reports to the department say - the - liattriaonbure, Va-Rewkinghaiii tr aT:#44iflikh .
ticians and procurers of, girls. has be- yetoltment to be tease& 







to the house receding form its post.
At the present Anne the phi_nt is setting Larnit uor.ale_at soneLphows have s d'ittibitoppe, aritieS investigating the utasaplainel e,.„re fi,r the _Eau -evil._ years have bees .
fruit quite well and making an all-round! the trains. The K Oos is a ma' at $1,000-' all! of-to-urge 33. Nieholim, tIs  . eea.tialsooft. Their -gross-liwomessicits • -
ady•aneement. The greatest recent ion. nano in - Georgia, while in Arkansas au hermit-farnier*of Port Reptibie. have die
tion of refusing to agree to the sea- 
l• ' "so ao, .. Ti • • Wit. of
procetuent has occurred in the immediate: per cent of the corn and 10 per cent of covered extraordinaey features of the
ate's amendment to the---straval -altPro- -t 141"i"iiTi 
Valley states, notably Missies. the cotton planted ba• been de.ti eyed. aged man's Itv, 
the lianthling honey* dwindi• d steadily
. from Loos to itioa• but since Mayor tO•ty-.
prietion bill, providing for the build-
ing of two battleships, caused -the fail-
ure of -the Deolocratha caucus on the
question by remaining away from the
Kreve01.111 •
quorum.
Gov. Woodrow Wilson, presidential
nominee of the Democratic party, an-
nounced the appointment of Rolla
Wells, former mayor of St. Louis, as
treasurer of the Democratic national.
committee.
The priiposed sidditIonal bond issue
ot,  a2,750.000 to complete the munici-
pal free bridge at St. Louis, portico-
lady the East Side approach, was lost
by a vote of 43.022 for andecZrte
against. 2,078 short of the n ry
two-thirds, which was 45,100.
eippi and in and Northern and
Eastern Texas.
- On an average -the eller is estimated to
be two CO three weeks late and in many
_Sells grown bolls are very wart*: But
t
.1-0 hate been great, in Tenne•a• fie died after drinking coffee. Three
see, the Caroline.. Alabama. Mississippi others who drank with hint became dc-a.
`, and Louisiana. tln some of these._ par perately ill. .
ticplarly Loodaiana. they exeeedstaw nail- Worth a quarter of a million which he
lion noarks Thesson. cotton, sugar cane is said to have depo.ited in at le.s.t Si-
ena riee. ers'ipiefrainersattestuaas the-Atz-tem---hank4 thrtinghout VI giirja -ant
up to normal that promise almost a full laiitic have been' eicaaL
yield. Cusps arc irregular in all sections.
Insect damage. up to the present has NEGROES INCENSED
been almost negligible, but an increase in
boll weevil. is 00.4-1U-Millittippi. /ad ern Keep Of streets of La Porte As
the cotton capopillar or leaf worm has Result Of Robberies.
aPlwaret in and Eal"ril Texas, La Porte. Ind.-Chief of Police Ileinke
and in ireitall-numbers in Alabama: Fur- of this cite, fullest-Sim reeent.evideinic
tillr'411111". /u14("".6""ra ANYWr" cif-roloberres. iastiitliildl -
mania greatly facilitate the spread of the
pest. 
ner to the police department to arrest
all colored men found orythe streets of
Rain is now needed only in the extreme the city alter 10 ....loch at night, be
iiev_
northeastern part of the cotton belt and
in the extreme southwest. Etseohere 
hog that the robberies and hold-ups were
tbes work of maa.awassieveral betatron(
warm, ry wee ber win best promote ow; whom have been brought into the city
development of the plant: for public work.
The negroes have takenaumbrage at the
order, us loch they deelare is curtailment
of their liberties, and made public au-
Will Represent United States at Funeral nouncement that 
they Mould retain M-
ei Wstimbite, torneys and begin a tight' in t
he courts.
fleets of American wa'sbips at New
York, San Francis's. and Manila. to
comprise a nes- series-of battle ma-
neuvers on s greater scale than ever
before attsmpted by the United dates.
were :o.hounced -by the navy depart-
'Arthur E. Boyd, banker and city
coramissioner, died at Aberdeen. S. D.
of burns caused by an explosion of
gas in a bank vault which he had Mi-
tered while bolding a lighted match.
The Italian. naval and military
forces occupied the town of Zliara.
- and the surrounding oasis
The Italian trizops suffered very few
casualties_ only a small number of
the men being wounded.
Uearl Williams. 13 years old,
chopped off her father's head while he
slept in the Williams home on the
Adams ranch, near Stafford. Fort Bend
county. Tel The girl was angered
because her father had refused per-
mission for her to visit her aunt.
Speaker Champ Clark was remota
staled for congress in his district
again without Democratic opposition
Prosecuting Attorney Cole of Frank-
lin county was nominated by the Re-
publicans.
The late nalkielo's funeral cere-
monies wIll tw to id on the night of
September 13. it hos been announced.
He will be buried at Kaoto the next
night.. •
Suanension of the constitution la
all states where rebeil on is rife was
ordered by the ilLOIniationt conatale
sion of congress in Mexico. The see-
p* vision amounts to a deelaratiott of
martial law.
An -official charge of 22 for mom-
editing murder hag just been quoted
at Vienna. Austria This is in the
torus of a fine Imposed pa I clerk
KNOX GOES TO JAPAN
Washington.-For the first time in the '
history of the United States the seere- HOOKWORM AND PELLAGRA
tary of state has been designated as a
sieved ambassador to a foreign power. game Treatment Will Be Kenegetni.m
President Taft assigned Secretary Knox' Seth Cases.
as special antloassidor to Japan toattend Barboursville, Ky.-Treatment applied
the funeral of the' late Emperor Mutsu- to t. 000sweerm patients benefits persons af-
)iito• on September 12. with the state- with pellagra. ac's-ding ro an an.
anent that the mission was gi•en to the nouneement made by the State Beard of
premier of the cabinet • as an evidence ot
the Aim-titan frienilahip for Salome 
Health and scielitiers from the Ressari.
ler Fe
When Viscount (limbo. Japan-".' am- 
endation Fund who are conducting
e•Pectments ler"-
boontwor. to Washiterten, heard of the . . _
aki*si..n. he *.va•ted it would be taken! 11,71 Would Dynamite Church- -
by Japan a. an act of the rreate•t four- Huntington. W. a.-Dynaionte was
test- and one calculated to nukke even .exploaed against the .Madison Aseugge
warmer and more coelal etisting oda- Church et l'Igrtsf bail bey+ wire had
bona bet ween the tweeseeternments. • heLen chased aviary from the el II mom-
, sass. The n'te.t wroeke •11 -the churvb and
"Suicide" Aids Eseaps lookr up a meeting within,
Newark, N. J.-All a ruse to bare the
guards to .an upper tier in the' 1,sses Soda Fountain Explodes.
county :ash. prisoners set sop a cry that Pasair. N..1. Aa- Marmot ‘Iirskey _was
one of their smasher hail cornisiiteal sue chaoging the carbon tank. on ha osia
crib. The guards rosiest to the tap of water fountain wee ot them espied...1_ Il
e
the trer 1,. sairch for the surpeeesi sus. was aeverely that he dira ten
sive pri-onere escaped. • \notate* later, •
caceptiitto of the years laud and 1910.
The wheat crop, estrineted at cia0,000ame
bushels, will rank fifth during the past
twenty year*.
PRESIDENT OF. 'HAITI KILLED
Explosion and Fire Wreck tee Royal
Palace.
Port all Prineso,Maiti.-The national
palace was Moon, sup by et poodle!: ex-
plosion anile-burned, to the ground,- and
Its,- pre:oat- 1st ot the,' repoiblre. ikon.. Le
Conte. perished. Members of his tam-
it, ahe were axe.likelle.1 by the letting)
appropriate a-immorab. tor a anetottroil sitow-k, touttd, tItent..•1• eoo elinost mus
building to roturnonerrato the Per% o- if r sea by dames, but eesti. d_
the loyal eonien of the United Sixes ..1 rir.t expl...101 sas teilloned hy
during the.....7v 1-:14ading,,,,wasvia:piikt asb:si 0,11,24 p1,1!.i eitluu-re-5 ,licn lb.- ti;' realist the cs-Il.ir*at.mte. .rs
a. the permanent heolquarterc ot the • of .oOltiottnitt,,n So great
American Reel Cr•i•• and wsel,i be to,,, set the ,Api,..t.on• that a
win n tis;Illof 4440 tribhhi.a-pr"lif- 
Iisl,, the 
inz,41:rt Ishfosistnaml.11,T_::aittlint,7:‘,. 11.444r,zukonierirkse‘o!
b° taliattrY artittr ot"M'is'S l.':.-ti-tiand al 1• '.:14,iiiste,i th.• camaally




fusestsiditional Chinkniv tor far *Mu' • list wi'.1 ics,h 4,,V .perbons killed ot is
mire mato turation the pr.tits have bsea
climbing up by lei* and 1.40111114.. In
1O1-11 the gatublet• elerred *1-1.!osi.e,to;
in 1910. the first year of the Gayinto iol-
ministratittn, the total was s.941i.foo._
Maryland, the old Man lived with an
agesi housekeeper in squalor, in a lifter-a-
ro-am mansion. bare of all turnatare. and ,
Ile always wrote- his chock* mi 'serape 
gambling AA, 0. its bright.
slept ,upori a M3ttre..* upon the tlisir. _
federatesuany _and wore a eiesien les be 
GRAIN CROP WILL BE LARGEof papt.r. lie was a ve n e Cotera of thm'
Departsnet Of Agriculture Estimates
_Recent_ Crop.
Washington.---This year's grain - eropi
in the Cuited States will be tar in ex-
-cea.• of last pars' yield, as estimated by
thie_ed_the_itsz 
of a n
ican."Cess allaallae--A.' las& rerve-rror. for the past ten years. and
- 
'
the ib•partnient if agriculture. It is es-
the Border Is Lined. in the ca 
timated it will be better than the av-
r tttt 'tiers" down in the Big 
se umber of 'product* will
Washinglon.--thasing a party of "gun make a new record. .
Third cavalry, for the first time nut pot in thee nation's history, with the
-14"---na country The country's crop report, estianated
of Texas Maj. Sedges-1A 'Rite: of the at 2.s11,00os000 bushels, will he the lar-
waiwassoa.-Ily a vole 44-- to -it-
Mexico CHF, ileic0.-Tbartrafa aol• N th* m
oat: Mem) to strike 'loam the -
diets and more than twenty passeryter• 'Pa
nama canal bill the pitot.tou exempt-
were slaughtered by Sapatestas in a Can" 114 
Alnetivaa ships from pay ment of
you, one kilometer suet-hal Tiounian. 110 
tells fie passage. through tbe Panama
savagery 
displayed
was not • low, easaL 
question hail vil weinkt.-





ter l'ed the lasaaael° 
of troupe "4 pa.- wastikerkeurte's di'laoit answer 
"illl;talus.;Is"e
had 11114.1P. Wooded heesses of hmh value
" ofzulditpriipon_his forurbeits...t.tlm
man could not get the prier he dg•Inantled
FIGHT AMERICAN TROOPS
will, serious ressatanee, accordingsto re-
ports to the war department. Mexican
rebels firol at the-soldier* and one pri-
vate was slightly wounded. The troop,
returned the tire, killing one rebel and
eapturing several others, with 50.00.1
rowels -of ammunition.
Other rebels. the report says, esseape4
mews the international line.
WOMAN'S MEMORIAL




. 'Seven Mee Eke:witted. 
; On Trial for Life. Skips. -- -r- - ' Tivnbe-r-ViOr-k:n-P-Ve-test, .




onne cia,--Fiate. for haa,lling tl,e Amiisten. Ala.s-tin trial ,tor hit life, New this-3n•, 1-1,-- that more than
lit Ow electric chair at Sine Sem prison Vk illiarto Kenereely„ an agol Ceoce.i, rate titt• members et the lusher Worker.'
heman hie. This is the invoke:4 num-' langial fo .thr "cit"!'inttiOn "t the Na'
11112-15 isattois rem anil is miesnient
ige.reedtligo... Keened; is acesisol re onie charge of homier a" c''nfia‘',1 fa a r"`"n
Ntonilay as a penalty few have& taken •eterasi, went-Io sleep .durong the ...sot 1 mess us jail it bake i aerie* ea the
two: ate:krbe, inenlee,:trlesi.,uttedneanty mass at imerneaassinie; .iwirmilliiihel VII:atire,m):1.iike,,,i_ Aallta sElors.‘71:OirtralCOros177.1,:f
' .,L.IliTIA.Ilt U1%4 w ita•tais 114)1114,141111$ GRN1110
piwity on the murder of his eisons-satela 'mile Itzna.,3,'‘,'" I si"4„. is. 'hara''l ._ „." 11,,
_ Kenrilely. •
, members of Ow Farmers' '4 nisei-- here
Tobacco Dividopt
administeting capital punishment, of health.
Would 
Support
Rowel. ; _, Attit•,atl tr.'. The puree... of Des ems-
lots* ataS fa---The Yonni.,•*t aeithrf New Yolk. -The Ametiean Tobacco-
L Tinned nattier.
. : bowie eotripaii!, ii to handle the c'oter'ill
//recoil in own medical litstg•r• is au II- ii -,,,,;44,, s„,.tamt A ‘roviat ,.aell &velem,'
Otto for the supesort of American refug41.41 Lawless K. 'keen, prrio.teni ot t
he Grans
Washington...7"AI% alattoproation of aro:. *ad great o
utput of the entire colliery.
sseit7.7tblihtetv•IrtrI4v,*-071:44teenearstlat..2""romini"`rf • Zirhok. • _  0 41.,____so2is iie_riir elltuist- ont,t144w1m ,eoreviewisioiestockvw. la.
that-tied %owlet a. reeolutiou by Senatott.all for the fills. selllhal-hafa
lft- a
from  _Wawa. Row in Aroma, • was  au- gin  
Farmers' 1'nion, elm meal out lite
at-Sh Universit lt.-
Marl, Smith, . . . .. 
i setead:42 beetLes_t_a_bi_islied_. 
e y hopita -
la-Year-OH Killed Fattier. 
..
Farmers Receiving Less for Celts*. 'i , Want $40.000 tot -ramib.. •
Paducah. Ky.--Cotivieted at ilir aniwitt ... "Y"1"'"`"0"• nkla' rurth"t 411°I.
—10.-.--...4 •
oks::::1114:./..*„.4:::‘--:1.1•‘14:: 10:16-anitionag,iyiwIt t.:::;i_itiohjole‘r.aShimisoring64::::to o.1:.*::1"pivr I 
the rebel 
eturelielst 7ofilli Itagh.ef. efif.ohnis, f‘a,It slt: ,i,oraeito ti y is...ittje". 
its 
::i.,.pen,,of liih.cglaial,:altoltnt*orieg.nlle.::::::: ntoit::::14, 114:11,6:::
United States averaged I-10 of I per cent lUnite'll Si*"*-.1441" 
slatted a.,',""1  I wee, seas gi.eu an toosieterminair terriaseS stil---slilins -.4---jarn-f, ilninll 1-'" Trifilii;
tem set; in etreeit seen at Nfilt-tsi; . . Got t harks N.,114.1.vil' . widow awl two datigioterse of the. tate
, 4. L... - r . . A lieilsall-eollege.
. Pitisleira.Pa.- net mere than 72,ssai
ar-h"sd :ACi lliftlainaren of i‘ffistatp:1417" 0:1' •:::).' UNInei'as*Ith.os jst":ols I Ah7h:iLii:parlaosoli'l -II Iti ...-Ikaehington. --- Cs%tions.•loiser Ihseeilo
Pam $11.101.4111 TOW' ;
_. ... ..., .s. . .
be esiatilohol 'semi-sheer or the -South
• WPM _Pestles Hooey. Detroit. Mich, •...a.leioseloall renege is to
doecka and are ill Iterd of a sioetssi'. - al.' osnssal lei, , „. .4 plo!o;priatiOn lisIL It 0,1 !Ot I it! nor Mr, io on No 11,. g % i • v,r, , . ‘ , 
hi 
to..% t _14 IL :1 tie „blea.A.L.46. 4444$444.0...„4,_•_._
i. the star-time steteatent bat_ mete e,seessis $ft..1'2,•o.lOo... I lie Artil eolitianii.i•no 1•1011•3174. se Areal% treees.11 ess. , . 1.4 -6,,,, po.1 ..t the e‘Peose "t-11" tag lama- • -
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divest,* of '•010.4 ewsli,Il glo‘144110S at . ‘re.ary relehrifirie of the battle 7it Ore tow, the sosnieiseemer se -..en.l-i.,‘ oO.Lo .1"ul" "4"1"'°1 t"t wanner"! sit She '
.the sSemrtraent of ?tibiae health. -, ., , t sawn/ MAI .1%0 , • 
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----Stakiisareatestlierei 'esti -  
rare tritek open in New York, '.Pt the














































'rent* world th• ono thing
werth having la the opportun-
ity, ce0•4 with the capacity, to do well
mad worthily a totem of wort the doing
el which la of vital iteltaitnuomil to thil
11140lItSPI a mankind. ItoorrrelL
PRESERVES AND PICKLES.
The following are tried and true
teeters' used by many old and expert.
*need housekeePere:
To Preserve Quinces. - Pare and
core lie sure to get out all the seeds.
Boil the skins and cores one hour.
then strain through a cloth; boll the
quinces in this juice until tender;
drain them out; ada Use weig
ht of
quinces in sugar,boll aad skim, then
put In the guises, asal-Wook slowly
three hours.
Teinat• Muttere-To one quart of
tomato" add 'a prat of apple. cook and
put through a sieve; add a quart of
sugar and cinnamon to taste. Cook
until thick.
Gooseberry Catsup.-Six quarts of
berries, nine pounds of sugar, one pint
of vinegar, one tableaponful each of
cloves, allspice and cinnamon. Put
one-ban of the vinegar on the berries
and cook until nearly done; strain, add
the rest of the vinegar and spices and
000k elowly three hours.
Spiced Grapes-To one pound of
grapes add, one-halt pound of cigar.
eoenesapoontillsesifegineamon, two of
- _ cloves and one ofeaUseice.
pulp and skins iiiennatelyeetbe snipe
having to cook much longer, then add
the pulp and spices.
Chopped Pickle.-One peck of green
tomatoes, one dozen red peppers
chopped fine; cover with salt and lot
stand twenty-four hours; drain and
squeeze dry; add a head of cribber/Pe
a bunch of celery chopped fine. and
-one -or- grated
spoon of cloves, a tablespoonful of
ltMfd-esed, salt to Ur • antlear
.of small cucumbers. C sr with cold
cider vinegar. Seal it jars for win-
ter use.
Peach Butter,-Pare and cut a peek
of peaches in small pieces, add two
quarts of cider boiled, two tablespoon-
fuls of lemon Juice. Cook, stirring
constantly; add sugar if not sum-
__ ciently, tweet_ Fill jars and seal.
Sweet Tomato Piciele.--Vo-Urifini-
e _e_ of green tomatoes sliced, four onions
sliced, a half cup of salt Let stand
over night Drain, add a quart of
water, a pint of vinegar and two
pounds of brown sugar. Cook until
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MAY build more laileutikl
Itations.
/HU' OUT rooms with plainness and with
sculptures.




The thrifty housekeeper likes t
o
"pin up" some of the old-fashioned
relishes which, In spite of the go
od
things In cans to be bought are ne
ver
equaled by those mother „ used to
make.
Chow-Chow.-Preparo and cut in
small pieces the following vegetables:
Two quarts of green tomatoes, twe
lve
small rut-umbers, three red peppers.
one eaulidower, two bunches .of cel-
ery. one pint of small onions and two
quarts of string beans. Cover with
salt and let stand twenty-four hours.
then drain. heat a gallon of vinegar,
add a half ounce each of allspice, pep-
per and cloves, two ounces of turmer-
ic and a fourth of • pound of mustard
seed. When boiling add the vegeta-
bles and cook until mitt '
Sweet Pickled Peachee.-DoU to-
gether two pounds of brown sugar, a
Visit of vinegar, and an ounce at 
stick
cinhamon twenty minutes. rilp the
peaches in boiling water and rub off
the fur with a towel; stick each peaeh
with four cloves. Put teem Into the
Sirup and boll soft. wing half of the
peaches at a time. This recipe uses,
belt a perk of peaches.
Preserved Melon Rind.--Pare and '
cut in stripe the rind of ripe melo
ns.
Soak In alum water, allowing a ton-
spoonful of alum to a quart of water.
Heat gradually na the boiling point.
and essok ten minutes. Drain, 
cover
with lee water and let stand two
hours; drain, add a cup of water to
each pound, sad Mend for Mood -of
sugar,. poll the winter and water ten
minutes; add the melon and and_ co
ok
until teenei Remove the rind to a
atone jar and cover with the Mane
'tee lemons sliced Orli often-COI-0CM
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AC Y of sleep. lack of *wavelets
in the open air. tart of Dour
letting food and of congenial Intercourse
with friends, overwork, doing our work
In the spirit of drudgery all thaw things
are leaks which sap our **torty and rub
us of the great reserves of life-force
• enable' wenn areteeor -remota
-O. it Mordant.
EVERY DAY HELPS.
Do not despair if you have no glue
at hand for the emergency. Just take
• little of the white of an egg that is
left in the sbell, and it will answ
er
every purpose.
lemon juice and salt will take out
rust spots. "If at first you don't sun
coed. try, try again." Lay the linen
In the sun, for It has a large share lia
doing the work.
Scorched spots, unless battle burned,
man_ be removed by keeping wet and
lotting them Ile ta-Wir sun.
• The sun is a wonderful bleafhIng
agent, and all linen which has become
yellow will whiten wonderfully if
dampened and allowed to U. on the
grass in the sum__ _ _
Add flavoring eztracts. when tioe.
ble. to the food when cold, as cooking
dissipates the volatile substance.
Canned Tomatoes-Wash and drop
Into sterilized Jars; do not peel the to-
matoes. Add a tablespoonful °remit
seer/ quart Jar. and fill to the toe
with boiling water, seal and set into
water. -ten-cover. Wrap weil
with old- esteem- to make it tuld_l•h•
beat like a nreless cooker, and leave
twelve to twenty hours Then put Into
Lb. collar. These tomatoes will have
• brilliant color, keep their shape and
be fresh for use As almost any dish
Meths. winter. Deadens for salads, as
they aro not cooked-until mushy. Ses.
that the water in which they stand is 
-covers them to a
tour inches. A boiler la a good
to age if canning a numbeesof
quarts at • time.
Potash In solution should be used
once a week to flush the sink drains
and cut the grease- Follow by a 11°°4
flushing with hot water:
• Tile day 10..ke kinder
gloomy.
And your chances :kinder slInt;
If the situation's puzslin'
And the prospect awful grim.
And perplezettes keop proosdn'
Till all hope Is gone,
Just bristle up and grit your tooth,
An' keep on ketipin'pa.
WHEN COMPANY COMES.
,'ben company comes we Uke to
serve them with- just the best the
house can afford, and happy ti
housekeeper who recognizes her limi-
tations and knows her resources from
pocket book to energy and strength.
The house wife who has loads of sil-
ver, cut glass and fine linen. delights
give elaborate feasts, and they are
all right for those who can afford
them, but where there is one with
wealth at her disposal there are thou-
sands who enjoy entertaining, it it
must be. simply.
When our women learn to do with
what they have, or can have, without
• burden of debt, happy that they have
friends and can enjoy them, enter-
taining as becomes their circum-
stances, not aping after those who
have large means at their disposal, we
will have less nervous, discontented
women and fewer business failures
and discouraged men.,
Our ainueements and pleasures
uld be adapted to our position and
circumstances. The • tired business
an who- must struggle Into • dress
suit and start out at nine or een
o'clock at night for a party, epee very
little enjoyment In anticipation; but
If he could drop In to a simple supper
or dinner, go 'home at a reasona
ble
hour, he would be rested and ready
for work the next day.
The tr sly great are they who live
simple, sane and comfortable lives, en-
tertaining at seasonable hours normal
people.
When making oastare Is a lit-
tle more elegant if a half cup of co
eoanut is added just bctote rutting
into the erre, and when itel'N Ins, a ta-
blespoonful of whipped cretin added.
makes a really elegant dissert
Haispitality Is as old as the hills, the
'mods book tient; us. 'that a_digner Of
herbs where lore le bitter then is
Mailed on, with halved therewith,"
Money From the Sy-Product&
Electric light companies are 
on the
alert to extend their bovi
nes*, partite
%thirty In the direetlon of 
utilising
current at odd tlinis• alien
 the de.
mend is light and in !Miens a 
metier*
for by-products. its a rece
nt limoe
of the Electrieal World 
attentioh Vea4
C•11011 to a live electric light 
plant
ahleit %old to its mellowest* 
not only
the eminent. nut the egli
neet steam
that matte the .electrteity; 
then on Use
demand of one' of its customers 
it gin
*tried the steam oopdous
iel
• •••
'erred the customers with hot water.
As the company bits an hot wale*
mats, a tries wee set In tbe immeneett
of the nuilding to receive the eondea-
site. This trap was 'trammel to tilt
when it Oiled, and in imi_Atning, it
eloped the circuit of a tweehmeepowee
motor which drovi a pump that de-
livered the but water tor the. cute
Ionises serelde, • .
rPtiolved that, Mee the sue. In least
solar-UP Waled I would look cm the
bright sidis et everything.-4104
dent and Gov. Hiram %V. Johnson of Cal-
ifornia as their choice Lou vice-president.
Marking • new departure in the pro.
mailings of national conventions, the two
sandidates immediately were informally
aotiflod of their nomination, and in the
midst of deafening cheers, appeared be
fore -the delegates to voice their accept-
arm* end to pledge their best efforts to
Um owning campaign.
men and women
this convention represent the
Seth Noneastioss by Acclaim/item-new
OrgamsaUtia Cluastens Itself the
Preateudee Party.
"Oswark Christie&
&idlers" and the "Danis Mean of the
&public," the delegates to the first as
Modal ounvaution or the new Progressive
sock/Limed Col. Theodore Roosevelt
OYER 500 *MIS TREATED
More Than ?veiny-live Cases if Pellagra
Were Fousd in litsistkeasters
Sestisa it Kaatacky.
liarbourville.-Ai a result of the Sri:
two week,' ut thaetikineregn to *militia*
the hooks ural disease from Krioi-aninty
a total of 1,159 emirs have bees examined
and treatment given to 551 of this sum
her alio were found to be infected. -Thee'
• ow York as ttilt at oiltdate far press des -ng
 the la itiL were made ot use ten free -
dispensaries established in various parts
of the county under direction of Dr. A.
1'. McCormick and Dr. J. S. Lock. At
the local dispensary, maintained at the
Union College laboratories, 1110 cases
were proven, sad after treatment a new
teat was made, and of the total number
treated only sixteen were found not en-
tirely cured of the disease. A second'
treatment wifl effect a cure in these ire
Colonel Appreciates Hesse stance
s.
411101. Roose‘elt, in his speech of aereeite demands. 
An interesting feature of the investi•
Mee, said, in pan- A living Ohms and 
the establishmeali epstion_in.Knon.sotintne the Snit of its
"Mr. eliairman and of minimlim wags co
mmissions by the kind to be undertaken in Kentucky, was
who la nation sad states 
the infection of bookworm in pellagra pa-
: _ 
tient.. Pellagra Is a littlokonwn die-
ease, and, while canes are -nomparatively
rare, they have baffled medical skill, and
so cure has yet been discovered. In the
comae of the honkworts investigatiosi
total of twenty-five cases of liellagra
have been found in Southeastern Ken-
Roosevelt. •
of-1114 
of all of our coudtry, I come for
'to thank you- from my heart- lor_tite
homer you have conferred upon ase and
to say that of course I accept': I have
been presideenann I measure my words
when I saykire seen and known much
of life. I hold it by far the -greatest
honor and the greatest opportunity that
has ever come to me to be called by you
to the leadersehip, fir the time being, of
this great movement in the interests or
-- Americatopeopieser _
. "And, friends, I -wish it was t7O--say-how
deeply sensitive I am to the way in
which the nomination has come to we
sad to tell those who proposed and we-
°Wed my nomination that I appreciate
to the full the significance of having euoh
men and such a women pet me in nom-
ination and I want to thank the conven-
tam for giving aik Ore running mate it
has given. 
-
High. Praise for Johnson.
'I have a peculiar feeling toward Gov.
Johnson. Nearly two years ago, after
election of 1910, when what I had
striven to accomplish in New York had
come to nothing, and when my friends
,
the enemy, exulted-possibly premature-
ly-over what had befallen me, 
Gov.
Johnson. in the flush of his own trium
ph,
Laing just won out wrote me a letter
which I shell band on to my ch
ildren
because of what the letter said and 
be-
muse of the man who wrote it; • 
letter
of trust and belief, a letter of 
ardent
championship from the soldier who was
at the moment victorious toward 
his com-
rade who at the moment had be
en struck
down.
"To Doe Johneon we base a DIAll w
ham
every word is made good by the
 deeds
he li.ts done, Ike man who
, as the heed
of a great state, has practically 
applied
in that state for the -benefit of t
he peo-
ple of that state the principles whi
ch we
Intend to apply throughout the 
nation
es a whole. We- have no
minated the
only type of man who ever ought
 to be
mominated for the vice-presi
dency; we
have nominated a man fit at the 
moment
to be president of the Unit
ed States.
"Friend'', I have come here merel
y to
thaak you from the 1 anent of my
 heart
for the honor you have 
eonferresn upon
me and to say that I appr
eciate it 11s.
licitly as I know you meant 
it. For the
greatest ehance -the greatest gift .t
hat
ean he levee to any wan is t
he oppor-
tunity. if be has the stuff In h
im, to do
something that counts in the in
terests
of the common good.
"I tippet-elite to the full the 
berden of
texpensilisility, the burden of obl
iganon
that you have put upon me. I 
appreciate
So the full that the beat
 you impose
upon hie win be met by me 
only In one
'way; and that is my ed carry
ing myself
*Aid you *hail bate no ee
l* to regret
tit to feel enieme for the 
action you eaves
ken this afternoon.
"Amin Meads, eivirk all air he
art sad'
soul, with every particle of high 
pinatas,
rens in me, I pledge you my word.
bone mere. thug I can to piire
*hot coot age, of common - sense
nemt at




uagei into Fiercest Fight et BM_
tee - Nett° Trouble Snuothee
L
III, V. rth he ti-: At pilot
u . the o'livelfthn eliaed. 
resasna-ll
Pleegei ei olio* into abet 
he 'Nevis
to be the hselest oampaign 
tn Its eas
tree Ile was 111 high spir
it,. mid 013-tit
kiihtleittly that, isamythiiie Man 
fumed
out jive right, • .
Oa a lIrmi lZt"Y'
thing.is few, ha- Osergle," he 
ei.elalaied
The mike** Ilesii• dialler 
with tier,
The principal planks la the Program
sire party platform advocate:
Weinans' suffrage.
National presidential primaries.
irdection of United States senators by
 _impels; vote.
-Provunonehrs-short
• itringent corrupt practices set,
Which shall apply to primaries as well
as elections.
Publicity of earepalga cootrIbutleee
elletegnition of the right of the people
of a state to secure to themselves the
Initiative, the referendum aud the recall.
Developuisnt of methods for making it
easier to get rid of an incompetent judge.
_ Recall of judicial decisions and the
creation of machinery for making easier
the amendment of the national and state
constitutions.
All employes to Me wage scales and
data as the public element in industry
- •
wage standards for women.
]tahTishmdOtO1"standat4s- 'et 6.10* gnawers slew 
a lalfiteitqg interest- in-iitu-
pensation for industrial aeciden.ttaiad w
elfare to sign pledges of membership
deaths and for occupational diseases, before Sep
tember 1, the corporation prole
Prohibition of night labor for womma ablY will be sli'nelved• For two ye
ar;
and children, o
wing to tire high prices .of ,the- loose
Prohibition of the employment of we. 
floors, not more than one-third of the
men for more than forty-eight" Eddie per f
armers have sold their product through
week. t
his channel. The association-now eon-
His Rank.
Mistress-We& I'm sorry you wane





Mary (suddenly)-No, mum; please
maw he's a lance ezirporal-4114ustralp
, Lacks Originality.
"Bitkins tells we that he bat estely
subscribed for a new thought maga.
"I hope its perusal will inspire liut
with soots new thoughts. NolsoilF
talks about the weather more the&
Bilking does."
More lime tiggided.
"You must get three weeks' mum-
Con this year."__
"Why?"
"Two weeks aren't enough."
"They're all I can get"
"I don't care. You've got to have
threes- Last year I had to come home
with-two new dresses that I hadn't
had time to wear."
MUM
Prize Winner,
"What are these cups for?" asked a
well-dressed man of a jeweler, point-
ing to some lovely silver cups on the
counter.
These are race cups to be glum as
u y, and-in-eases instance the-pellagra, „n :
victims were fouled to be heavily infected ------1"17 
With the hookworm parasite. ""  v-s-
you and I taos
for oner--And the stranger, with Us*
cup in his hand, started, the jeweler
after him. The stranger won the cop.
-Keystone.
MAY FORM COALITION.
Planted' Protective Association and Ea
yeadentillayerg.e•- -------
Black Patch, Which inclusies all theeoun-
nessee-Where the dark types of tobacco
lie grown, there is the keenest interest
In conditions which affect both the Plant-
ers' Protective Association and independ-
ent tobacco buyers, and a coalition af
Miesaatepertant factors is the trade ,may_
be brought about.
-Assoeisition- ettioialantraattneme
Laws providing for one day of mat la
SeVall.
-Three shifts of. eight:limas lie pow
tinuous industries.
Prohibition of the premature employ-
ment of children
Provision for insurance against has.
ards of sicknees, accident, invitlidim and
old age.
Strengthening and efficient enforce-.
meet of pure food laws.
•of federsi -
in which shall be combined all agencies'
relating to public health.
Establielmient of department of be.
bor with seefin tie cabinet.
Revival of the country life commi,.
sion and co-operation by the government
with the farmer to make the farm more
productive
Provision for rural banking and rural
credits.
Strengthening of the anti-trust law.
Creation of • national jbdustrial cow
mission, with full power to regulate and
control all features of the great itulue
trial corporations.
Remodeling of patent laws and pre-
vention of use of patents as tools of
monopoly.
Establishment of • parcels poet on the
zone principle
Strengthening ef the interstate cow
meree law, especially as roger-del rail
roads.
Sound and elastic currency reform,
ad against use for an speculative
purposes.
'extension of rural free delivery and
favoring good roads.
Opening of coat and other resources of
Alaska to development at once under
homestead plan.
Natural resources of country should
be conserved for benefit of all the peo-
ple.
Providing for two battleships a year.
litipreieneeneof waterways.
rAttattnit camel built and paid for by
Anierican people, must be used primarily
fer their benefit.
Protective tariff - which shall equalize
eonditions of eompetition between the
United States and friendly countries,
both for the farmer and the manufactua
tr, and which snail nialataie for labor
an edequate Weasel of living.
Graduated hibernatee tax and favor-
men
trols• about 32,000 hogsheads, while a
few years ago there leem---65,000-hoge-
licoes-ia the peed
Independent dealers in the region- are
holding about 7,000 hogsheads for which
they paid high prices, and the recent
slunip in values -is causing them great
uneasinees. They have lately held a num-
ber of conferences with the association
managers, who still have about 6,000
bog-.heads of the ced cam .on hand, with
a vis•w to pooling their holdings, but the
lentitrelemlissenotnneeeliecne doted.--
San Jose Scale is Kentucky.
Eleven counties in Kentucky, scattered
enn the m tains to the Ntis•tir.,;;piti
river and from the Ohio to the Tennes-
see hoe, are' infeeted with the San 'lose
scale Thie is the niost dreaded enerny
di the fruit gine:ere and the state De-
partment.. of Agriculture fluids' itself
practicalin..powerless to do anything to
stamp out the. pest beyond the eniploy-
inent of -moral Stia*ioll.. Kentucky has
a lam prohibitinn -the eitiperent of trees
into th.• State excepting under geivern-
ment inspection, and an appropriation-is
made for annual inspeetion of the pure-
cries for the San Jose scale, which has
coat fruit growers of the country. panic-
Warty in the West, .where it was rat
antredneen, millions of dollars. The law
provides for a report to the Department
of Agriculture, but does not invent the
department witheny summary authority
to tight the pest. There is, however, a
prohibition against Oft. shipment of trees
from the infected nurseries under penalty
of nee finks for each shipment.
law to Be Tested.
Test of the law authorizing the State
to slaughter tehereulous cattle will be
mete be killing of seventeen head takes
from Fayette county dairy hesusis by or-
der et the State I.ive4tock Sanitary
Poen,.1. eonflict of 'minion arose at to
whether the &ate Board of Health or
1.itedurk sanitary -Board :nested have
charge of the killing, the dairymen wish-
ing the sanitary Board to, beeattse• ia
that ease Hwy expect the counties to
reimburse them, while if the State Boort
of ilealth °Mere the slaughter as a gee-
eral health pretectiye niestenre theyecien
not recover • it waa agreed that the
levelteek Sanitary Beard 'heal eaue
the order. The dairynien elle Fay.
ette romity tor repeiatioti and mate a
lag retilleetioa of pending a""'"'Imeull test rale applicable ro the Whole State
to constitaTIMI tieing the goverment ,1
power to, levy income tat. . Named An-Tkitgate. n-
lenforcenis at • of civil service set is Msystallie • itial,... %latee
ns 'has ape
letter and spirit and lifealation bringing pointed this lion. .1. 
N. Keene, of this
esseapelitee-apate- miles. •-• - RA the America
tt Mood




'1"b"*"" ancl Sn's il("1"`"41$ 
end 'et", VIkten, len-Itelliel Association, awe.
seer with Isis running mate the iskOlal ene the iiertiǹ  Anu,1„,, sitt
o,itt
bat th• lines, 'rhea the 'oandt.ittfit met rne enei„,,,, nee (Innen cott
nt,",• -
net-mend ouaissit.t.su4tho diteat
Atm touttattatt itatil late at sight Whim
the melee/ewe was over a gems... plait
of actionee-ter limitary lied heat
416,11."l The intirgt‘41; ipir•teriiii was atralentenen
old -after the celeste' het met • deem
nevem teem Noisthern sutra t
oats in tee eonvention bait
fused, 'Morrie of retetsburei A its
Trying to be st Christian on the lie
stailment plan is a waste of Una.
UnsatIsfastery—TransactIon. -4-
a 
"dat de mule I done traded off foh a
bushel of oats warn't much good. But  
jus' de same I 'feels like I beak -
cheated." 1.
"What are de troubier inquired
Miss Miami Brown.
"I tradene mule off for a bushel ce
oats. While I had my back turned
de mule done et de oats, an' I don'
oee bow l's printer break even--
Expect Big Sale of Red Cross Seals.
The campaign for selling Red Crose
seals this year will be carried on in
practically every state and territory in
the United States, and even in Porto
Rico, the Canal Zone, Hawaii and Phil-
Uppine Islands. No less than 100,000
volunteer agents. including departs eine,
ment, drag and other kinds of steams-. ;11- _e-
motion picture theaters, inclivieueles____e_
and others, will be engaged in the
work. Before the aisle is completed.
It is expected that at least 100.000,000
seals will have been printed and dire
tribute& besides several million post-
ers, display cards and other forms a
advertising literature.
. Yhat One Thing Lacking.
----tiifrirtidnata-OFFSoren She
 able and
ardent apostle of the modern Irish
movement. Is fond of telling the fol-
lowing real Irish story:
"It was the wedding day of Pat and
Bridget, and they were having a
church wedding. It was a grand af-
fair. Pat was dressed with patent
leather shoes, white vest and flaming
tie. Bridget shone attractively in
many colors. The ceremony was over,
and the happy pair walked down the
aisle, out into the street, where a
great crowd greeted them with delight.
"Once seated within the cab. Bridget
leaned over to Pat and said, in a loud
whisper, 'Deb, Pat, if we could only
have stood on the sidewalk and watch.
ed ourselves pass, wouldn't it have
been his-in',"
HOW MANY OF US
Fall to Select Focd Nature Demands
to Ward Off Aliments?
4
nen__
• Ky, lady, speaking about food.
says: "I was accustomed to eating -
all kinds of ordinary food until, for
some reason, indigestion and nervous
prostration net In.
"After I had run down seriously
zny attention was called to the neces-
sity of some change in my diet. and
I discontinued my ordinary breakfast
and began using Grape-Nuts with a
good quantity of rich cream.
"In a few thitye my condition 1'
changed in a remarkable way, and I
began to have a strength that I had
never been possessed of before
vigor of body and a poise of mind that 41 7,1
amazed me. It was entirely new 111
my experience.
Niy form:r attacks it indlgertioas -
bad been aiscompanted by heat Bashes.
and many times my condition was die.
tresstng with blind spells of dizziness,
rush of blood to the head and neural-
gic pales' in the chest.
"Since using Grape-Nuts alone for
breakfast I bare been free from these
troubh s, except at times when I 
harm.,
rich, greasy foods iu quan-7,
tity. then I would be warned by a ,
Pain under the let shoulder blad
e, and
unless I herded the wanting the old
trouble would some hack, but when I
Stant Rot to know where th
ese tam- -
Isles originated I returned to my Grapes
Note and cream and the pain and diem
•-luelatice left Very meekly. 
„
"I am now In prime health as a
gawk et my use of Grape•Nuts." N
given by Postum Co, Battle C
Mich.
"There", a TOamon." and It is egret
piained la the little book, "The Rout
to ellrille." In ekes.
lever road it. alb*T• 144**,1 a ewes
see seweense tease limo is thaw




had bait amouthed gun": • 
.
wite-isinweseisi-at Eairvies._thie esuetv,
teal" week. 'met wainatteeded -14- , htits•
died, of delegate.. and !tisanes. '
•
Amnia *et bobber...
May.s reunion of the
Tenth leenitiety Casette line ilifiennee
nolueine, tannery will his nehl
• rat,. September ii. this tieing
th*'ititieth apeiverwiry -of the *Witt *MA




























had rather pay the tax than eluding the value of the build-
. low won't fix his fences or help in regard to the recent coniest i 
gold fresh from the-mint."
fight the case in the courts. ings -and .other imPrevements,neither shall he pasture, his stock _for the, nomination Tor con • 
opportunity to serve his State one
While this is a fact the Ledger upon property so improved."
Three options are granted the 
t "Thomas R. Marshall," de- -mentally, could be selected ,as 
...1 Cho
writagainst ishii- tierghbarif ten-    c i "I am availing myself the first li 
was worth more than that to him. , No better men, morally Or
is loath to believe that the_pres-
cotinell under this law, that it L. Now I am done writing about 
Pa.
to 
dares the Springfield Republi- -executives of this _great nation - -. opportunity since the cyclonel
ent city council 'will take advan-
fight reciliiielhe prinierty otsc-4the stock law and -will- pot fool inStyruajtutisp 
you or your l
ean, in a most laudatory indorse- ' than Woodrow Wilson and Thom- For
tage of-aeireumstance- and ---levy s'un cfertainly 
merit, "is astudent of all our:asMarshall. almare of the high- -
170-70. u and shattnever WI:41-1-CM 
c•
• rath
tribUte. upon its citizenship, lickir to rtsk a, f..1
s of the birds- as . 
s_that.con ve rn our demo- :est types of American Manhood,
--- --.P---3' the --kiet eost of the Of ILY..-ammuftitien-..oa---such-
total coat or the city might pay 
'Poor Man'S Friend"
port you and all my friends h
40_13e_thankfut _forme sup, cracy. He is an excellent exim-latid-belleving, as-they.--16; that --Ispletfeil
that an increased burden of tax,
ation might be met at the cost the full cost as it deems proper others not worth notice. I tun
and Bro Isaac Jones and a few
given me in this race. I 
acavne,
---tp e--of the studious lawyer who 'this is a governium-tof, by,ancl .
has read wisely and taken time for the people-. -------------- of rs
of these few citizens. - The Led-




 me-sraire-in--youietileirt wfit---flouse-ell-the-okoceite-baustitt-44-• 
4: Boh----Afen of the:1141feet' _Flpe,_-
-- r- -7 give your -Many ioadOii st: few Will 8mo-tit-Omen.: • 
jots in regard to--,the stock 'Arii of this community ex-Ket-
lintered at tha postolliu* at Murray, Kentuelty,iattur ts.in4mbisi.m. thrt4igis more -Wsiwbr.: law. . to live on short rations next year.,the tuall_aa second_ el Mtn mu sir.
Isaac Jones comes out in lira. Martha Stott,' of Graves
itliaktieritifohritnlliseelliof 
and to
too:Juncoiv"  - -4.--- I-I l:Ri311A V r •A.ta.itlar-r-44,-ists 7._ ,a_ltir ont pc iiier v ript ion_ and_ _Kan _ county. is spending the week and vice.pereident. *re verV 
ocr"a.14iNtliliniin5et.fasiP4ifoaril, t,irit:itli)tt'enin. groun«s n P Printin es that M
- Pas cyclone and ;Mei back to the. with her hruther. W. •it' 8ii/gle' 
The ree:•nt rains niay-.-rerive 
_
ntAieh-- 'alike- in- 46")81tiisIbmitri :Illhel)tz 1411.4t41:agrrrluturent.and Hasenkilassfirear : -11- .
• lira
dark ages to get his ' defense in 41. . •
The little girl uf Heel) Dui- 
chariteter. Thrtby have
the belated crops to sonic e 
' Y,
i4#1hy NciflinprOve The 1St reefs  Bro. Jones, 1-can live with or x tent. 
Views regardings Ouhfic ofricildisloteffettniri-all-be is--nr_ . . _• . regard fo the--stock -law-.---Now,
without this stock law- But 
obligations to the public,„ They _graceiuTand meaningful spetvh"
are both deeply grounded iii th_el _Cw-------mtEtOgilrgirrilel
&Ill
now, -11- ---11e. movie tit common neils, who-tritelstmproving.-4-oadanionta __Dziforra-ey:-arat irirtheetelwir geent-menoon-t-w   
in ti
both cherish the highest ideal of Governors, goys:
-- _
applies to only a few different ting streets, avenues, highways,
characters of businesses, and sewers and public plaCes shall
. the Ledger believes it to be the be paid out of the general fund_ year. They
most unjust re-VALLUe etill_ _VAS'd 1-Or _t1W-L117 or-W-fre Owttera 41   are 
'worse- Thanthe apeAting tours and_wtherwhich  they-cam-by sheer hi- __ therefore they hail  rather zent.
within the history of the town. the land fronting or abutting -INT6176-Bro. Jitnei,--Ifieie-iiii no-niaht tide"I now serve notice on Esquire
We do not dispute the right of thereon, as` the city council may Swan. IJee Clark, Haskel Finney 
ustl expenses that -he-will liarcil-ettufy of-expresion, pack pow; ---
. 'der into a sentence or a phrase
Ann city council to_ Jeyy_a_  nrivi- in each Case dererminc;. or  the
incident to the campaign.good reason for a man being a
• le ---tax but we-diY dtspute uusthe ix, city tcouthantefitmwo-aythairler- eann13d di-'Abets big, stout, ealthy man,---s" QtherL-*':t-unne---ttrlimw-als to belp him 
lie made fhia signI,
Grove in the near future and 
In  declining the friendly offer '
the aurora borealis-kind of rhe-
renter all the time for I know  witbout resourCe. tbillicelnhe.er .
of -If Se is worth a d- --, can Boon
Woodrow Wilson's abilityof the eouneil-to levy_ give usa talk on the Tobacco as- 
: _i .an
and -did not have so much ii°netihc.is line is famobs, ha-since - +--- 
of n
also take it for granted . that ners of the lands fronting and would be pledged. 
nacn,vrpeberso.ennunfteri(i.iabitli:
rinkling up-on Thomas Riley Mar. --
tax Upon -certain individuals- to Raid cost and __expensee„,..60 in_ pay for a hom_e if he had the get- sociation_ with a little persu-
There is a living here for any 
as o . think a large acreage paign funds. and now is not the_
ga.t.iionhsasi''o
'shall we are inclined to believe ••iiir 
Y1
nor itg tegatity„-ewther it is done-of the value of the *TA-111;a afie won't work neither shall heeat." 
-the eauut.- ti"-striot-Holl-po;-ree-than he ta-ns when he ac. 
ean-felmilis-ideas '" 
___&..-8
• Salethe exclusion- -of- -othera-;-- - We-icilrred_shall hepaid by the ow- up
visiting and loafing around to do. i n We i
_ Jones quotes scripture I-will also • 
"o • • discussine• his &Tait-, 'with a Mol
. 
Bilk'.' time to begin."
It is related of him that, in .these certain business interests abutting said improyements and -
does not fix its righteousness shall not exceeil fifty percentum quote a little, for it says • if one In a letter to a friend in one of
- friend' . that he saialii• .eap7ted• can liat. him i--;_ettl? 1--vith 
 -- ------Arir
o leave the geYernorshl-P-- • • • -  
#Cidt
will meet these demanas of the the other one-third paid by _ • • whey politica:leader now Istirhig '
that neither Wilson- r.or any
.
the man that will work. But an Bro
- --Co-uncil and pay' the tax; butthis-citi, but the local assessments
serisO and justice, is it right for The school at the Chunn echo( I----- -- - ---- -- ---fii--e-,--6-(-1-&-r------tn-----dmitrinun man ow house is ro resale- nicel ..th
It is a feet that eanaot Ito dig.- ovvers. .of the- leads,. feacrsvi,7, ha. to laitor-ha-rtilo-ge-t --a--  dec---ti P g . 4 " I
puted by any one that the con- and abutting thereon, The helm. He seeunms taokihe ..thaetI to his land and then be forcid to
•dition of the streets in the city or portion of lot being separate his own siock.up and the-n right man in the right place. --
years.of Murray is the worst for many ly assessed for the fill! value fence his farm against all other The stock law has been cussed -
hers
It is charged by men- thereof. in proportion -to thethereof 49_ 
the
 vntire_ roguish stock, while those laxY.• and -discussed until all are de.of the city council that this frontage- thereof--to-scamps that have no tided-as te how-they will vote. 
condition arises from the fact length of the whole impr
oiuare 
 ye:.
get-up abourthem thatwould not John Hunter and wife visited
that the -city-has not- -the--funds
with which to improve the pies- sufficient to Cover _the total ex 
pick
get out of the shade t9 get it, be-
 up a dollar if they
had t° G_ rueat1:;eesty . 
nruesna tryc sraa 
sister,Saturday. 
store, in




allowed a free pasture on some- t;
meet the increased. -mtpense . property shallhave George Lewis is suffering withone else's labor.. Now, sir, is it
incurred by virtue of-the-watertthe-right-te-rnake-such improve-
. works bonds the  city council has' ments, if they prefer , doing - e Some of' the corn and -tobaccoas  by some of these 
seen fit to levy a special privi- Instead J''' g e me. s like It had. come up value-fellows (that Bro. Jones sheds so luuk
lege upon certain business in. The cost and expense incurred. many -liars about) thair they tarily among the weeds. -
terests of the cit:ri----Thill---taxconstructing tuttatrut. We don't think. the tobaceowould not have a farm if it was
give ter-them-as-they-would have   Graves countY Will
hbla"-versmuienh tobacco to burn nextto stay at home and fix fence
right again. We have had if-etuttvi • hand. •
popular constitutional govern- ' "In nominating Witted-aiir
ment. Mat-shaft the halthmere conven,
_ was a wit*.erktiee don_ picked_ two men essentially 
moreconvention made when it !very similar. Bot.h men travel
selected Gov. Thomas R. Mar- I.on their brains rather- than' on
• shall of Indiana as the running- !any magnetic or picturesque per.
of .Woodrow-Wilsom-lor. it venality. Neither one hast a
well as brains-and-character, hel'`barret." Neither is a particu-
has' a conscience. - !lady good "in Nil', as-The pro-
An incident since his nomina- fessional politician uses that
tion shows what kind of meter- term. Neither ever held any
ials he is made of. Four of his politicaloffice except the one he
and right. Under the existing done. John H. Turner. never do enough to repay you
Mends offered to make op a is ticnk
fund to meet histj)ersonal cam-lEach has had to administer dis-
paign expenses as-the-Demorrat- ciptine to his partybow Wilson-
1i.e  candidate for Vice-President, to Smith and Marshall...to Tel.:-
which he declined to accept, ex- gart. 'But most Of all they are
planting that hehad ar_ranged_to_alii ke in the quality of-their -- -:











. because these. business interests such improvement is -made ex- which also means "that if a fel- 
terse sentences that ring like





reserve the right to object that at least order it.to be done at -i ray. The LedgerhopeS that suf.- 1. "I am hale and hearty, am for 
The Same Mistake Is Made By time. Conser
conditions be brought two thirds cest • !--vficient indueement will be held '.....- , _._rkley and haven't a sore spot 
Many Murray l'eople. used. Ve
about at the expelise of a few 'owner. We are -satisfied that. ntit-to tbir-Tirametors to iilduc' nor a- kick (liming.: am doing -Mrs-. May
of the legislature of 1912 such a be accomplished at. 'the least
condition- of affairs is amply lost but We are going to venture
provided for and it ,is the.,du suggestion that might prove aNof the council to-improve the benefit in solving the vexed and
streets as provided by lawjhatto mooted question. The city is
er than by levying special trib- 'now employing two police of-
utenpon a part of the citizen- ficers at a cost of approximately
ship to meet such an obligation. $1.600 per year. These officert
-
That we might show that our make on an average about five
argument is based upon - the arrests each week. the bulk
facts in the premises we pro-4 against negrou for breech of
sduce following the law. I the peace. We believe this
AN ACT relating to the
nrk can- be done by one officer.lies
, Now, we would elect the secondof the fifth class and repeal fig 
ceeffir a street COMM i ssioner withsection 3643, chapter 89, -
ight beentucky Statutes, Carroll's 
police powers, that he m
•
used in cue of need as extraAlition;
• • police officer, but would stipu-
Be it enacted by the General late that his first duties were to
Astembly of the Commonwealth work the streets and keep them
of Kentucky: • -in-a condition of repair and san-
on.That Section 3043, chapter 89, itati This. is a matter for
Kentucky Statutes, Carrolti Ed. seribus emit n one in
ition; be repealed and the fol- which the -entire citizenship
lowing aostitated thereon -- ld_exercise an. enthusiastic
§ I; The City council is here. interest. What will you do with
by authorized and empowered
it'! It is now high time some
• action was taken in the matter
as winter is approaching and
Street -conditions will again-be
burdensome que,m.
•
expenses incurred in makitig.twcen 
tin • •,
Lost.Auslit ay top coat be.public places of such city. V*
art rray.
Seiferal land da in the poti-
on& repairing siaewalks and et. Will Imo ware fOnts-is
curbing shall, be paid- by the tun.- -J. V.
to order any work they may deem
necessary- to- be -done up ei the
sidewafits,-- curbing. sewer
streets. avenues, highwayi and
and at the exclusion, of the many.. every thinking man v:ill • agree them to come to Murray. It will btisiness at the same old stani". -, 
If an f . Chart-lifter of prigilege that this would be a more equita- mean . increassn transportat ion as-hopefuI of the future as ever. 
It's' a common error
tax is just then most assuredlY tole and just mothod than by facilities, .clutiafer freight--_rat.c,F, and have- nothing. but a smile . ' -
To nl-ister the aching ba:!k.
it is .but right and proper that levying a special tax upon cer- 
in fact is worth muclftd our tat,: for those who fought r-, 4._ I aim-- To rub with liniments.• !liei-
. e%ery business interest in the tain business interests that this growing little city. -- With a 
nio.
ed not a shot liAow tn.: ..lt and
- , if the other fellow did. I- . is the If
inatic joints.
- -city bear its equal bui-den. . burden of cost might- be nitt. dern system of. water woe-4 .
. • _
the trouble comes ri•om the ,....
1-Ve deny that the vity council; The means are at hand and it 
next yea, a sewerage system and sufferer and not I. e_rso.nal ki-tifie!--s- - -
has not the means at -command is up to the CRY coimeil to re- 
an electric railway we will bc- ', preferment is not the highest 
Pills
time to use Doan s Kidney .
to meet the conditions now exis- pair the streets, rid them of the 
coine a_ real srot on the map. purpose that shotild prompt one .
film that the city- e__o_ u.n e i 1 ., disease breeding weeds. and 
Let's all take a turn at the wheel to take part in politics-. Public Here is convincing proof of
has the right to improve the grade and gravel them. The, 
apossnd jib/vied. every encouragemept service-real service to the toil: merit. 
streetsat the expense of the! Ledger does not want to pre-  -  ling masses-is the goal to be Mrs. .1., Brown. 515 Adams St.,
property owners. under an act isume to know how the most can aimed at. Defeat for an office, Paducah, Ky., says: 7'In' view
_
therefore, is only an incident in
the line of one desirous to 'serve
his people and his country and
should not be discouraging. Cer-
tainly it is not discouraging to
me in this instance. I have no
complaint to make, even on ac-
count of the fact that by misrep- across my kidney
resentation the people in many ney Pills we
sections of the district, to whom mended to '
I was a stranger when the cam- that I bepaign opened, misunderstood me .
now and have an erroneous con_ Paratio
ception concerning me. I ac- ted a
cept it all as the fortunes of war.
Again thanking ytiu and hoping















ger wants to see the  condition ;
proper thing for th • AturraY la" re a 
_for...your loyalty and_effec-i 
In
of the streets improved. we 
'c'tetanstaueesAve_beliere_ the ,
e city to do _____,trve_weyk__and4_shnte feet_ofFend.4_  
A -COMMON-ERROR
----- 
want-to see the-city-meet order the work thane at the Proposed electrical railway than '
obliication it contracts but we cost of the pro_perty owners or , the railway is in need a mur-i-ed-if-y°"ver---"e4-111Y ser*iees+and-fail to call upon me.
!Dropsy
Given up by Doctor
"I hid dropsy, and was told
by my familyi physician that
there was no chance for me. My
family also gave me up. My
limbs and body were swollen
one-third rarger than natural,
water collected around-my heart
and I had to be propped up in
bed to keep from smothering. I
took Dr. Miles' Heart Remedy
until I was entirely cu
was in 1902 and 1 a
to' do any Lind of
farm. .c
marxelous."
L. 'R EY CURD
'ilmore.. Ky.
Positions Plentiful.
-Young men and women who
re darous to securing employ-
ment could hardly wish for a
encouragieg prespeet t
is-now offered to all who have
Dr. des' Heart emedy- Vas had training foroffiee work .-The
beenw-onderftill-Y succesSrul itteet Usifersity at B.o• -
relieving heart trouble. Its tonic ling G .by far the largest in
effect upon the heart nerves And the south. 's Said to be receiving
muscles is a great factor in four times many calls for
aFsistint :nature. te overcome
heart weakness.
Dt.Jtallike Pisan Itooy Is Iold by
all oeuagist*. IT Ida OM bottle dem
not benefit, matmdetigitot vittll robin
001n r 12,011041.
*ILI; ki‘DICA4. 011. IPAPossi int"
0
• IA Albert. 9.1 - graphors,tele-
griphoperators, secretaries. etc.
as it cip furnish. One session
qualify a student for an office
position that would pay two or
thm. times- as tioveh ash!' pres-
oent Owning. •
of the experience we have had
with Doan's Kidney Pills in our
family, I feel thatl cannot praise
them too highly. For a ',lumber
of years I suffered_ si'and on




their use. This pre-
ted jest as represen-
since then whenever I
have sed it it has never failed.
to give me immediate relief-. I
have recommended Doan's kid-
ney Pills to a great many people
and they all speak of them in
the very highest terms." (State-
ment given February 5, 1909.) -
CONFIRMED TESTIMONY.
Oh .3anuary 30. 191a Mrs.
Brown said: "I still use Doan's 
Kidney Pills and consider them
a wonderful remedy. know I
would suffer terribly ill did not. .
have this medicine always onj
hand. You are at liberWto utie
my statement as heretofore."
For sale by all dealers. Price'
--.Foster-Milburrk
Buffalo, New - York, -sole- agent
for the United States.
Remember the name Doan's!, vs Tweet
-slid take no other. • ••le Dinh to •
•iI








On Om 1st and 3rd Tuesday:
of each month the fares ale
vat', low-and allow stop
osiers free and 25 days time—
via Cotton Belt Route-to
Arkansas
&,Texas
The ['noon Belt Routs is she
dual line front Memphis r
Texas, through Arkansas -
?we splendid trains daily, wit.,
through ,limpers,chair Mt/ a*,
parlor-catit cars Trains fee...
all parts of the Southeast make
direct connection at Memphis
,w.th Cotton Belt Routetraina
to the Soi.thweat.
Write to MO MOM,
I will tell.ycio exact fare
front your idea, sched-
ule. sad send you 'plan
did illusttated boots of
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p****40%•.******14r. All personsIntere‘ted are re- Miss Mae Nlarshal, L.) has
•
Lam Ain passoyAL • quested to Meet Saturday, Aug. been spenilin;( the past few
- • Slat, at Bethel _for Um tiurainio_weeks here_ the_ _guant_
Satisfa
L. Thornton





Suieneribe et -44016e '14 the
Mrs. ‘Valker and Mrs. Nnylor, south's Lem" pas The
 • ___ta raLia, have been  _the  guests of wnnier. , I A . I Ofeew-per
Mrs, C. F. Dale the past week._ mouth. & Stubbleried,
Young man, pu erne of thine Agents
Don't forget the big W. 0. W.
cnic and slieeitingat Pine Bluff
; thew  -
- and be the spikier for the
ti where she will spend **vs tea. The greater part of his ad-
dress will be In the interest of
4
dollars you irowl_ng_ away the double efiliction of hot %eolith
rvoirew_nr_thr_watnledyin e e  blamed v h f severe matey - Week 
In t he erre! i Wing & 4,Numinn. ) boil! Aura .lones. who recent-III it 1 , tx.i. n in nxix IL
St.i•XL4341-114441--f yrnri-graither-iir
the i44_4_4 (41 !Years," writ.** W. vans. Don- Springfieki 94 his. 11,178 Ines
iVils?41 - rem. where they wm sPetnt Stinday at home with tercanda-lanr_











ni . the fevrrhth -dhitreve In my leffe
C. & St. L. rail-way a tkt-T-TrWiEF431,' Ifx"'
Thursday morning for Stewart
Padue.ah hg.  3,312 hit.
Total ,
Solis
spend :4evera aye t gues o
his parents.
For high Oats plumbing and
plumbing xt es. Citizen
Bank Bldg.- L. Thornton &
Co.
-Mies rikde of Paris,
was the guest of Miss Gladys
Owens the past few days, re-





y of-their - 
calling way


























Regu lets. at a
wi ltiseta, li,v I, 4.-'. J,,nes and Ind ehedm
. bowels. I ce '25, i oc per
_._. of the
  bottle. So d by Dale tubble-
"Doan's Ointme t cured ma eel&
of ecze that 1i annoyed me




-sae, Va . 4 ow noW It was
Indisrstlon, Ink's New
Life Pills co lute el me."
Best for mtomace, liver an kW-
Gut year the alsociation sold
86,000 hogsheals, and it has
been thought that as the crops
was 20 per cent lese in 1911, and
as there was te-/PegrdelteetTon
from the association, the sales
would net nearly approximate
the year previous, but now it
seems the difference will not be
as great
IS
ral movements guest of relatives and friends point for many serious diseases.
Ta be healthy k 
bright
ere for years. He is a grads'.
ney troubles, constipation, head-
ache or debility. 4.:5c at Dale &
-Etubblefields.
witt-tell---yoirviherre when
Mrs. Hunts's Sturgis, of Vien-i what to buy in the grocery If le
na, Va., accompanied by her and will at all times keel) you
who! punted and advised upon what tomother, Mrs. T. A. Miller,
 and
Watch the E. A. Hughes & Co,
W. Matthews, line advertisements appearing in
or Statistics. ithe Ledger in the future. They
tion of the vee here this week to be thel
try_mtate.a for several weeks. _
13iirnett-Graig,J=o1--Clinton,
Ky., was examined for liceitse to
practice law in the state of Ken-
tucky in Judge Harbery's court
eat. this week. Mr. Craig was con-spent the amat in Virgins arri-
eral weeks studying now crea-
tions In millinery: Pile will ens
gage In bueiness_at La Center
Ballard county.
Sale, 1912 Crop of Tobacco.
OM 3 of udl
Clarksville, TEM.,
Aug. 10th, 1912.
Clarbirille, Tenn. Au 1
tt hen the baby is suffering struct Ye. day,0, a1 thy
er and bowel disorders, thi.
I 0 1111 0 an retobacco growers and he prom-
Protective Association ut Ken-t() 1111tut Y--111,0nelbing that--wit lucky and Tennessee; !neer/xi-es-1-
be both entertaining tine in- Reel) for tho week ending Matto.
  -tratetirto sitar%
• Blamed a Good Worker.
sgratutatial by- the lawyers and
Constipation in the starting friends as being one of the
est applicants examined
totes. One of the most- common all., active and r.  Hatine ate_or_Cumberland-University,
Place your o der for your-m*11°11a bard w rking people will memo al cumulations in deportment of law, of Lebanon,
won't are afflicted' wi is lame back. the bowels the system Tenn. and holds a degree of L.plumbing novi le ME_ 4.91k*". '
ha / d . — - Price 1;94.--L-IY.:,--11e states that-he eiiiiictsto the city -seta "Pit KA1111_,Lin rer itil . rime - ipi ir, .,
mum & co. twice a and massage the Sold by Dale & Stu' lefield. to practice at Paducah, Ky.
parts t ..roun at each appli- • Fir Salo.An automobile party com-Miss Lura Thornton left the natio and coli I get auick
reiiii . Foi: sale-liy DaleirStub.-41"-e-4---C4 iii•st of the yeeerfeir St. Lords,*
-
ready.- C.
more. Sam Carrico and Willwhere she will buy a fall stock ,hiefield. -
Hughley visited Mureay andof millinery for Mrs. Inez B.
Finis Outland and wife return- Paducah S'OridaY'. At, the to Sale. - - ee the latter part of the past mer place they took 011 Daddy
You can buy t
*Cider Barrel,
- Molasses Ba
°Irt*:11 Bt''dr-Cak- atm vusitea in The same le- senger.- Stiteect.--Tranicikaisignitoute 1
"I was cured of diarrhoea by -ce41443L•as tha"cre. he-time4411.-°ut-ladd- if You sit 
in a cool draft when Wor.k was commenced the first
you are heated and get a stiff -of this week on the improve-one dose of Chamberlain's Colic, ..Were all medicines as merik‘Oneck or lame back, you will be ments it the New Murray hotel.
n's Col IC, looking for something that will The building recently occupied
behn7uachReinbetedteYr 
ease the pain. FOC your mind by Kennedy & Bucy is being
ntage of sufier- converted into a dining room,
d," write office and. kitchen and many
bblefield.inI changes will be 'made in the up-
X.6--day ofic class -
I be-glad to
• oneg.
e for your _
tr.e: h od
." - .



























Cholera and D.Oterhoea Remedy,"
writes M. Es,LGebhardt, Oriole,
Pa. There ipthing better.
For sale by Dale & Stubblefield, off and the
ing greiatl- --
C. M. Smoot, wife and son Lindso'
left the past week for Sailors For sale
Rest, Tenn., where they will
-- spend-a-few weeks _the guests
of relatives._
Impure blood, runs you down
-makes _easy victim for
disea _pure-blood and
sound_dioestio unlock Blood
Bitters. At all drug
Price, $1.i O.
Mrs. Irvan Kirk and balm, of
Paris. have been the guests of
the former's parents. E. S. Diu-
guid - and wife. the past week.
Mr. Kirk spent Sunday here also.
When baby suffers with
croup, pply nd give Dr.
Thomas' Oil at once.- Dumas Scott. Chas. Tucker and for a spell oSafe fcr eh' . A little goes John Holland returned Wednes- a chill medic'a long w 2.7)c and LW at all , yaa from a trip to southeast vent or cu the
drug s es. Georgia. While there Mr. Scott drives out the im
Oak Ridge Stock F a r m.
-Frank -Beaman, Prop. 1-have
some eeglstered y aril n g s,
- -Li— _ _ _Seopsbir ucks nd early Bucki er Mill. week from a several weeks_ visit Trail. eoesneetse_a_tisis-elty, -Lambs a • stered... Poland
rautBarre 1. -to telatives in and near Detroit. The trip was made in MrHugh- China Pigs r ., • Weight








last ten ye s has








IF Tot, w ANT TO HA V E, 2
2 TAKE NTOCK IN THE pains in my chest, so it was
• PEOPI.E94 BEI
• I & GOAN! AN- • bard for me to breathe. A
: neighbor gave me several doses
(sac on
4. Is there a second chando?
5. Who go to-hell?
A cordial invitation to all.
H. B. Taylor. Pastor.
Almost Lest His Life._
'S. A. Stid_. of "Mason. Mich.,
will never forget his terrible
exposure to a merciless storm.
"It gave me a dreadful cold,"
he writes, "that cause& severe
2 of Dr. King's New Descovery
1 which broug great ef. Thesterol' that it doctor said I the verge▪ J. D. Shelp till I of pneumonia, b to continue
the-
'wounds, cuts burns, sores or "n'l wife.  , he writes,
blisters, pifte its wonderful , When you yawn a good deal healer cure
healing po It is prompt in the 'daytime, feel dull, achey ronninz sores, u! es, b o ii s. LOSEIV*220611fine1011•1141Mose: reliable medicine for coughs,
and very effect Price 25e, and want to stretch frequently
it is an unmistakable symptom ir
burns, cuts, bruises, eczema or
} 
_
c and 51 pe tt e. Sold  Try ..30 1 00 1r l .T it Onl • tl•Ic at Dale bl
& Stubblefiel s.by Dale & Stubblefield.
Total 522 hies. 27.uP4Ohgs
- Jno. I). Scales, Auditor.
Shocking Sounds
in tho earth are sometimes
-heard before a terrible earth-
quake, that warn of the coming
peril. Nature's__ warnings are
kind. That dull pain or ache in
the back warns vou the kidneys





all your feelings return
"My son received great benefit
fromth_eir_use for kidney and
bladder-trouble." writes Peter
Bondy, South Rockwood, Mich.,
"It is certainly a great kidney
_ _ 50c at
Dale & Stabblefielde.
HE MERRIAM WtBSTER
The Only New unabridged MO
%Weary la teeny yesree —
Contains the pith and SSINIIIII•
of an authoritative library,
Covt ra ovory of kneel*


















The theme it the Baptist
church- Sunday night. August
26th, Will be 'Hell."
Since Chas. T. Russell and
s maladies, his follows have voted that.lbere
-X._BrIghtl_1•410
'I trie Ritter. God has to say about it in theheadache fly and- Bible.
The questieris will be ana-
Were& _._
1. Is there a
2. ta it real flan- and bria•
stone? _
3. Do the wicked suffer forev-
er?
pie, ind.
stairs. When completed the'ho-
on Balls
don't be talk
it s this best
ment you
Liniment and
tt of it because
ving lini-
',where.
S. H. Dees and wife left Tues-
day morning of this week for a,
thirty days trip throughout the
east. They will yisit New York
City first and from there will go
other points of interest.
The Murray public school will•-t
be convened next Monday morn-
ing the 19th. Indications point
to a large attendance and aus-
picious opening. The patrons
are invited to be present Monday
morning.
Hair
Are you so, fortunate as to
be well satisfied with your
hair? Is it long enough,
thick enough. rich enough?
And your hZt..- not fall
out? Well, weatha
But you mayicnow of some
not so fortunate. Then just
tell them about Ayer's Hair
Vigor. They will surely thank
you after using ft, If not be-
fore. Remember, it does
not C0101' the hair. Show
the list of ingredients to
your doctor. Let him decide
their value. :lc
•
...Os by Ix. V. • v."X •"%.
•
of maliaria, and u ss you do
t once ou are booked They are telling big stories
I did" WY
this powerful 3 D HOLTON. and two- hot s comp! ely cured
" Heals old, •SEC. is me. Use only the quick, safe,
111;14 Salve."
s. Herbine is
hat will pre- 
about the corn crops in the Ten-
-. 
It nessee river bottom of this coun-
sold the large tract of land 
pu -* es on ' tY. and, if we are to believe them
the malarral_g _thrives. tall-there is no question but that
chased by him last May and will 
tie:n etir:es bLheeis.1 v ecer and 'the lightning bugs fly during the
buy a smaller farm. while Mr. Sold by Dale & Stubblefield. 
day time and that the hoot owl
Tucker purchased 200 acres of spends twenty four hours each
Remie_rer, son of Wm. day in the fields in pursuit ofunimproved,land.
his prey and that the coons are
not able to climb the stocks and
get the ears of corn because of
the fact that the corn is grow-
ing faster than the coon can
climb. Hope it is all so and
even better than 'these tales
would lead us to believe.
Parker, of the Pine Bluff section
Mr. W. S. Gunsalua, a farmer of the county, was seriously in-
living near Fleming, Pa., says jured the first of the week when
he has used Chamliedain's Colic, -
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
in his family fei'lekrteen years
and that he has foun it to be
an excellent remedy, and takes
pleasure in 'recommending it.
For sale by Dale & Stubblefield.
N. H. Falwell, -of Pampa.
Texas, arrived here the past
week to be the guest,„of his
brother, Reubin Falwell, and
parents east of the city. Mr.
Falwell is prospering in his new
honie-in the west and has a crop
of about 200 acres this year. It
is his ..first visit home in several
years.
sithoilla-Orin health- Is
due to impaired digestion. When
the stomach fails to perform its
functions properly the whole
system becomes dereed. A
few doses of CharnWfiain's Tab-
lets is all yoq n They will
strengthen y digestion, in-
vigorate ' yo eq., and reg-
ulate your wets, ntirely do-
ing away With that tserable
feeling due to faulty digestion.
Try it. Many others have been
perrrieeenNly cured-why / n o t
you? For sale by Deleek Stub-
 • se, 0,1a.
• •
a horse he was riding ran over
a log and was thrown down fall-
ing on young Parker. It is be-
lieved that young Parker sus-
tained a fractured skull and his
recovery is very doubtful.
Mrs. Robert Henry.. aged
about 18 years, died last Friday
morning in this c4 at the home
of her brother. Geo. Tidwell,
Jr. She had been ill only a
short time. Her husband is
confined in the county jail ser-
ving a sentence for shooting
at Clem Roberts. of the east




tel will be ample for the city
accommodations and will be





a bad sore on my
Deadness Cannot be Cured
by local applications, as they can-
not reach the diseased portion of the
ear, There is only one way to cure
deafness, and that Is by constitu-
tional remedies. Deafness is caused
by an 'oriented Condition of the Mu-
cus lining of the Enstachain .Tube.
When the tube is inflomed you have
a rumblinglsound or imperfect bear-
ing. and when it is entirely closed,
deafness is,,e result, and unlesa* the
innamation an be taiten out and
this tube rest° to,tfie normal con-
dition, hearing be destroyed for-
ever; nine e out of ten are
mused by C rrh. ich is nothing
but an in amed con tion of the
mucus surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dol.
tarsier any case of deafness ceue..d
by catarrh that cannot be cured by
Mall's Catarrh Cure. send for cii-
eular, free.
F. J. CHENEY & 0. Toledo, II.
Sold ey all Druggists Troc. •
Take Nail's family , •
etlNitioa. , -
e.




The Walter Wright saw mill
atAtmo was destroyed by fire
the past week entailing a-loss of
about $300 to the owner. The
n get a
Price 25e, k and $1.00 per bot-
tle. Sold by Dale& Stubblefield.
Robert Humphreys, who has
been located in Tulso, Ok., the
origin of tbeftreis.unknown butipast .seversi months where lie
is supposed_to_have_ _originated hos been employed es_a_ais
from the   iser at one of the leadingfoun-
tains, arrived here the past week
Apply a cotton cloth wet with to spend some time the guest of nothing seemed
gale This
Itallard'a-Sucev -Lieimeast40,4a4.„his  G. linnwhrexa- eaastuek yor
•
DR JOHNSON & JOHNSON
colds or aud throat or lung trou-
e. Price ;)0c and .$1.00. Trial
finale free. Guaranteed by
Dale & Stubblefield.Practice Limited to
Diseases, Eye, Ear, Nose,
Throat, and Stomach
Glasses if eided.




Will pullet' in all the Fed-
nral Courts in Kentucky and
Tennessee.
Five Positions a Day.
It is said that average of
five positio • are now be-
ing reported Bowling Green
Business Uni ty. There is
no use in any one lieing idle in




Beach & Son. Mr. C. L. Copes
land. Mrs. R. M. Mann, Mrs.
Mattie McCuan, Mr. W. G. Mer-
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• 
DR. W. T. JONES
VETANARY PHYSICIAN SURGEON awl DENIES!'
All calls wered yOnaptify
Day Or
Office at Dish livery Stak
Both lines C immix...and:6 isCalaras
























lk Loa Joseph Vain
Ilhawatima ay Ray Walters
SYNOPSIS.
we.
thirrett roast • Youl$11 flt•It of New
Ion e City. sweets rienuries nittek•toelt, litho
invitee him to gt eir.1 pony. II. er,r Os.
although P. dislike, Maelietnek the hel-
lion twine that botn •re In tov• with )(ails-
5Thea
ter roast falls to 
at Stsekstne$. la unworthy of her
no rooting.* her
endshlp At the party Coast resets two
Mmited [linden end Van Tuyl There le
& quarrel, •nd lilariiistoek shnot• Van
Turl dead. Corsi struesim to wrest the
emispon from him. thus re pollee .115Ersr them Coast Is err.. ad for murder
Is convicted. but ash, brain* his  sen
flee. Dundee names 1114,Seioelt ise-Iffe-
Murderer and kills himself. r meet be-
comes ft.. but Ildselestoek he* married!
Xatherlue Thaitter an4 fled. oaat Mir-
chasm * yacht and while wiling met •
vdiacman theroWfonocrotn wtaadt sio tnitanni esi ft ob rt. fieyarereis
UM* St 6-141tay [shout known as
o it's lima Coast etarte out to es
reg" 
Itiii place isedff ceases upon gem.
flirt gsbnunilidielleg: teeth: lismn71.faa ppliromarahn-
:fo %it:air:. 
It. 
1 7:, itt' hb1"37 tol',1::ttehr:
name of Meek. bee boCelsr- Allos-
He is blind, a tethers, operster and has
• station there. Coma Informs her that
her husband murdered Van Teri, t'oast
F.
Blackstock Sad mine Chiliemen
rotas a man. They Ow at him, but h.
reacted by Appleyard. who lets him
the Erho in safety, and there he re-
s1'that he Is • wretet service men
54 It.. been witteldnir tit* crowd we
Iii Wan& muspectitle they at. criminals
--7.—
CI4APTIER XL--(Corttinued.)
"You can bet I shut_ off and skinned
sit of there in a jiffy; -I'd been In •
10Id sweat all the while. The racket
-011,--floodlog rateed Wad sounded LIP
loud as the Trump of Doom; I couldn't
to save my neck understand bew
Black failed to hear it, even if he
Imod at the other end of the island.
and come back and _exterminate me.
5.1 beat it on the dead Jump.
-The 'farm-house was in my way.
bowever, and I pulled up there to
reconnoitre. There was a sound of
voices out front. and I went -In the--
back way-the premtses being empty
-and snooped to the (robe windows
and eavesdropped. To that Instant-I'
, had never a thought that you might
be mixed up in the mess; but I recog-
nised your voice, and overboard just
etiough to open my eyes to the COLu.
plesity of the situation.
'1 didn't linger long enough to hear
much; my position being somewbat
delleate-from more than one point of
view. /WI-Snealted our By 'tho- Yew
again, and laid for you on the path to
the beach. Then that shower came
-try endoelost-totreb Ovisle-eiste
the time I'd re-found It and traced my
way back to the farm-house, you were
gone. 1 set sail in pursuit, but by the
time I sighted: the deserted village.
you . were invisible. and Alackstock
lby this time I knew his right name,
was superintending the planting of
Power. "--eing nothing of you i con
eluded-and Doped-you'd sloped ft.:
the boat, and dodged round after you
Those shots sopped me rigbt by the
boat on the beach; I saw you coming
and . . .
"I've talked Myself hoarse-for
once to my life. Never dreamed I'd
have such a taste of Heaven .
Coast was about to speak when Ap-
pieyard stopped him with a lifted
bend "Look," he said, with a wide
gesture. "and if you're superstitious at
all-that Is to say, human-hug com-
fort to your heart. For my 'part I'm
going to take this for an omen. You
may please yourself." ..
Overborne by the recalling easterly
wind, whiciv -blew down the Sound as
through a funnel, the fog was rolling
Lack like a scroll. The little man
-------igughed gently _"Haven't we won Out
• light. and freedom, while, back
thers"-he indicated the looming
headland astern that shut off No
Man's Land from their vision-"sUll
they walk in darkness, bound upon
the wheel of thelvown naughttnessr
"Wel-1," conceded Coast a little du-
biously_ . "But on the other hand
. here's this, wind brewing. Doesn't
'It smell like in easier to your'
Appleyard sniffed contemetuouaty
• "It do. It sure do." be admitted.
-Well have a bit of a blow by night-
fel. certainly."
"And that means trouble, doesn't
bell buoy tiff the sgeitherti entree**,
a sound, the most torloy_ti awl dreary
kevwn to inapt. which cime fitfully to
his earns in the urea/441nel lulling of
the wind.
A. sit bells sounded Appleyard
bopped laak..yessitlat_atel robto
bla ores.
ter, as soon as be permitted them to der, mew sreaseeleitie-illbistskted
be ewe, and _a ',dope's to  his against a visdatobadest square 61 ak?
movements *bleb testideti to tbe re-7-11111-1111411- The remounting
freebies soundness of his slumbers. dies disappeared Coast, realisina
"Howdy?" he chirruped. "Nuthing from the twilight within and without
alarming turned up, eh?' that the hour vase late, re
newed with
"Not a thing," amid Coast. espeditIon
"hood' enough, Don't look aw Nsee "What's Write-It?" he malted ts be
till evening, N'hen'd thlo bill sot tor stepped on deck.
Coast informed him "That's AU "About seven Take do Ow
e
right; fit in with their plans; they'd Appleyard dropped lightly M
e the
rather make a at ding in the dark, engine pit as Coast obediently moved
anyway to the stern and &moped the evoke.
"What difference would that Ills tirst glance wit. consprelogramirt•
Make stammilis till the slitiaUon in a- ellaitIO
"Not much; only the tower boats cast; he was now fully awake
 sad
trochine at No Man's Land, the leas very alert
attention attracted I s'pose you With a muffled rough the motor MO
know there'. a life saving station on pa to throb and drum. The Eine
(lay Head? Sure; and pert of its Job igatherse way Coast swung her geni-
is to keep a list of ever)tifing that If to starboard WI Appleyard, tbrutc







use of the Nine limo smelter 'pleats* oar for • alliffsk * aloft de
user her bows, Mr Appleyard„ his istill you. yen% he in smell balm
Se Mr roast, wee solitilly asleep la Meld"
--tetemlehtd-datd-000ttlitotailialmil--alldp hio saw:* beim& _Inc 111. rthillriK:11PPed
the ealgIn enjoying a rest which Vomit, sentned by tie swasb of
Code. tar stride pea saerturse at warm and-the tendolleted tote
body and InlIfir-minte-int-teirredger-,-ime-0.-441*---.lielant buns. preausitir
hint detail off; nor dial he wake until As,
Per SIX hours the youturr pleyard shook his Ohowillor Selretel
stood a lonely watch, Islet
Insly by the nielang•tigOr violet, of 1•0 . He started ala hi Mar altrturbstIne
-with that eingular Better Of We
heart that mem sernelltuee vas •
fatoi a crucial hour
"Well-r. be asked, half dolt
"Time," returned AppleyardAftillt.
'They're Nat about so stead ill NO*
- •
_by-Capitals
• -AA-Beauty A wife to puppo.P0'11 It, bi• males
 better belt, but pontoon.0 she turtle
- out to be his hitter. belt
Messy eaves Pomo men a let elf
gogen....ag their nut having IL
•
Ity ant. ratI411 (mom. t Aerate
 l N King solomon built his temple lw had out up In frail
of it iso whieh ite called Jerkin and Dual, means
Lug permanence and strength.
- 'rho eutining 
_ _
, 'Why"
11,-eause I, for one, am going hock
No Men's Land tonight. And the.
wind. -the tougher the job of
-long Lack . . "
grimaced-- Ms diegust
'.1 J's afraid" he. demanded. truce-
.. t :A pessimist." he misquoted
t•h. a large if inconclusive air of
•b.icsophical conteniplat;on. "is a tee
• --saw who has -to live with chemist's
Not oaly that, bet yon make •nite
Oriel." - —
. --CHAPTER XII.
Within another hour land the morn-
ig WRS still YOURS I MO 
-E'elloo rode at
dgegor in Quick's Hole, on. the edge of
tbe navigable Menne!, near the Na-
sh...welts. shore, about midway et the
Itillosgh bet r•eek,VIneyard 'Sound aid
thassavd's Btu% and within tea min-
NOS
•
as the speed to_ halt, elhabeil eel
and dropped the WA.
---"Itlaht." the little Mae apprerod.
gift•)
"Doesn't It Smell Like an Easter to Your
In the account in the hook of Kings it Is eatill: "And upon the top ofthe
Lily work mom the pinatai It is a haunting word.
All through the history of -.architecture men se..in to have frit that
the pillars of at rongth shotildlio rapped by the capitol* of !smut y.
The same law hold. good In the realm of spiritual_ _r_w_lityllint holds
&Wit th the rO,Itti of nialetint Orpeergilee,
The taw 14 that the end of strength is beauty, and the basis of beauty
ia strength.
is pure strength; it is not toil& in the temple of life until it
brecutusi beautiful-that is, till it bemuses love.
- titre ri virtue—with lily work."
enntrartwise,merolinliability tentlerne04, a tared-nest* and Manner,
with no strength of charaeter beneath, hi nothing but lily ,worlk tor its uwis
sake: la.nee ehrair and unlit", isfying.
. also gond/leas h. Om pillar, joy the lily work. . Joy without good.
Mu is moral tawdriness, and Fluidity*. without jorta moral
• - 'rho puritans were:AH..1ot  pillar; the rayjiliere were all for lily work.
There has world lonajeondiet Ixtweets the mondist, seeking for
stretigthatirl thirertistt-seekings--for-hitaury:- •
lialry-strengthli not pelf-eel; nor Is-woma-tity beauty it lathe union
of the two, the -family, which is perfect.
Cromwell and his Ironsideg, emashing stained glami indowawere pLl
Rend fleorge Mines "flomola." Ilatindit'is husband will all lily work.
- - •
Fwill.tell you when tire mitlen
good shall he beautiful,- and Ile. lieliiititiraihati lie ginil.
Then shall the future t•litiwider sat. f-"4 that time humanity  solved
Its problem. ltighteoustiess,atill peeve kissed each other. For men had at
- last learned, in their lives at well as their houses; to crown ell pillars 
with
-.lily work, and put lily' _Work only uisiti the pillars."    _
Their *lase.
"Where are marital rode In pickle
Moir
obeeld 0111•001 ta family Jar
s"
New Idea ter Dreariest*.
A New York woman huts inattspireth
ad a new departeM Ob. winelleett --
to a number of dresemakt.r• thar - - —A
had so many dregs*. to make, of such aft
enttroritles tuauy. -1111111
sr to lie altered, and named (hi al-
terations to be made end asked for
bids. she will probably accept the
lowest bid, and Oils seems to open up
a new naid in dressmaking It will
also develop a new variety of shrewd-
ness on the part if stieressrul dress-
makers--the ability to figure on bids.
badly Frightened Fish,
It was never so known before,"
says nankin 'vinare, torsi angler,
who wasn't angling on the occasion is
point, "I was croosing the bridge near
home swinging my lanteru, fur the
night was dark. I heard a great
splash, got down on the bank with
ms lantern to see the enure, and 10
and behold a II-inch fish lay flounder-
ing In the Weidii. The Innterti Meet
hatathaeared him out if this 11111161/4.6
dnis't you
America's AtIttetis Miseleneriets
Writing under this title in Harper%
Weekly, Edward Ilayard Moss dit.
scribes our athletic triumph at Stock.
_holm ta_the_OlszapkAtamol..
plea of the caliber of the althletes &ad
the competition can be gained from
the filet that tkirteen new Dlyth$417-
and nine 'world's-records were estab-
lished diming the Barnet The victory
of Arnold Jackson of Oxford In tke
1.600 tneUir run was the only feature
that redeemed Ftiglaud's poor
tolsr"
yard" Coast paused, doubt tinting • "Now bold her steady for Pasqne. no
s
his tone. too far up channel, and stand ready t
o
"Sir, to your , put her about when I give the 'word."
t'There's one thing been troubling "Aye, aye." said Coast intellige
ntly.
me. It seems to me we're taking a He pondered a while as the boa
,
lot for granted. Of course, to begin . forged sturdily up against the
 seas.
with. I was only too keen to believe "Supiose." he said abruptly. "thu
s
the worst of Illackstock. But. /ethos.- isn't the right boat?"
ly. what warrant have you for hellev- Appleyard grunted 
unn!easantly,
hag he's mixed up with this smuggling "It's got to be," be _affirmed with coo-
gams?" viction. "What else could It 
to! .
Appleyard rubbed his nose renew- . You'd make a shine litamb:er. 0
"Wet-I," he drawled. _grinning.
"I haven't got any sure-'nough good
excuse. I admit. I just know it's so.
That's all."
"Ilut-"
"What's Blackstock sticking out
there for? - Not because he likes it.
you can bet: not solely beciiiit4 be's
afraid of getting caught-for he sat-
tied on No Man's Land before Inne,
'diva coin, through with his conies-
Ion; not because he -woul4 be safer
in some corner of the world aernie
the water--
"I told you his wife said-1.
She said precisely what he told
.her. Naturally. Probably believes IL
itot!! . .• The real reason le the
reason why he dropped his, remit-
tance* to Dundee; becasise he's broke.
you want to know," he added. bustliao
about busily.
Coast subsided, although he cope
Hotted to eye the oncoming boat with
.unmitigated mistrust.
Appleyard. baying cast off all bet
one of the teems securing the part to
the boom, first lighted ant tetobut the
starboard lamp, which was of course
invisible to the approaching boat,
then lighted and placed the other ost
neath the seat.
' "I got an "i.e-full of bet with' ,t114
glasses an else cam/. across the hay,'
be said, pausing beside ('east and bat
anetng htmself against the min
!tor of the host. "SI:es tit stepper at
right; a cabin cruiser alma, thirty
four over all with a good, stiff engine
In her- tsrents•nve II .r . I'd gues.t. She
;inn dos-n.. and desperate-ready to moves when she moveAl"
turn hts hand to anything to earn a -That argues a crew of tivorjossit
dishonest dollar. And Ws job's-Ideal nonne.,,g
up triumphantly. 
trib umps huortotslyes.." Appleyard wound _ "Jt't 'about-aside from rem' friend
pottesserer.  Mr. ITandielde---rhe's.






y J. C. IS art biopsies. New York
A certain writer is much exen•isell over
the difficulties that will be experience. iy
"a man of forty raised in a-big eity, em-
ployed nig • clerk on a- nigulCrile salary, nest
lgo egginfoortahle. sten:II-heated ificatere-
rind exeitemento, going to the coun-
try and rni,ing• fruit."
Thousands of 'such men an. doing this
work and making good at it, doing far bet..
ter titan they 4:11131•1 ever -have done nit). the
----tectrrivrely-"mnrierate--incornce----that---tiwy
earie•il in the city.
•
Modern fano 1141n11 ;4 have running wa-
ter, steam or hot water heat, telephones and
many mote comfort. and convenient-es than are ever possible in a city
apartmcnt 'it' the average cite income,
Many of tour Iiigot successful farmers are ex-city nien. oho al'O' sue-
ceeding- licher than matiy wh6---nerikr--ieft--the- arm, situ e 1 lee %nine
to the work With tek-n and ai•tive initigh:, and willitignisito to learn new
'int•thInt: Ittit efient the native is iontent to follow the
antiquated Methods of his grandfather.
The nian who stuakia's his tia l.ls, his crops, their fertilizer needs,
season, weather 11:11.1.1;.111, 01,1 114111:4 We0.1,,,, i/1!1*'•17,. rodents anal oil:- r
pests; who studies the maiing of alifferent strains of horses, rattle, sheep,
hna,s, poultry, [sta.., l.ies.` for the productioneof the most desirable optalh.
I - -
..in their ,offspring; who, studies fe.e.liti,g methods; who takes part in 
al
polities-; interests himself in S4 114).,1S. lodges. church, roads, liridg.4 and n11
neighborhood doings will -have all tits -•..exeitilnent" that any heal!
minded. moat ntsals anal n sonle. When he or his family' w•isli to s
a good play they have tha• price' to 110 it properly, whielt .is often litek.a: •
with the city man, and comparatively few farms are More than three a,r
four hours' ride from a live town,
, Man is tasocial animal anal twills the conipanionship of,.his fellows
to develop the best that is in him; flotilla-re liv. `able to enjoy such coma.
paytionship better than. in thin country, where everybodz 4110Wil eyeryleuly
else and hal a friend13; interest in his welfare. •
The man who can't live without constant excitement has degenerated! Hlx-Wigson looks





"How do you knbwr
"At least,• ber aunt had. and It was
to go to her."i -
"But 'did it! I'll lay you a hand-
he has to risk the paesage In tee
teeth of an erster." said the lett.
man "You can bet your hoot., ts•
6110 4.11.P would run the chance -nor
he, unless it teas on imrent bliatneas
some wager that either obe never got . Now go about end stone eerces
sw 41-:-Waslet-Milett --will'', and arraht, a tilt further-op- the ehaerres."
he advised on the Echo 'drew undoBlacketeck managed to run through




Wire men are instructed.-by reason
men of tees understrofinsig by ex
'nee. the Most towropeTWin
tali, and duck below end Dound roar -1:nkilOwn
it •with', the eus•orr.ary facility of
scoundrels of bis• Class. •• -
!emit talk to me: I tell you. -1 know a
lot of things for certain that I don't
know for i:ure:. and this is t;ne of
em. . . And now if you'll just
kindly quit Sliding fault-with, My use
ireneactiable management- of this af-'
•••••
e •
, thatepittesesepareo with tot 'lova'. It lose




bad- bees--s--row- -at-- -, --
et. Miss Martin had called Is 
all of the pupils, and had a sort of
a school court, which lasted until time
for school to be dfsmhused. The trou-
ble bad started with som• of the older
boys in • misunderstanding over a
game. After hearing both sides of
the question, she decided proper pun-
ishment for the combatants, and told
them to remain in their seats after
the others had gone home. She re-
membered something she wanted to
say to a little boy who did not take
'pertain rthritffneyr.o -ehe 'turned US 
him and said:
"Now, in the meantime, Guy-" .
"I wasn't In It. Miss Martin." Guy
I interrupted hastily.
• "Wasn't iv what" asked Miss Mae.
tin_
"Why. In the mean time," said the
eight•year-old. - Mack's Nattobia
. Monthly.
NATURALLY.






When is a girl old entaigh to marry?
When she has sense cmiugh,•to Ittlinv that
she honestly loyesi the matt she is going to
marry; to stay with- him in sickness .and
trials.. • Above all,. she InOet -he _Adak, -to
.(i1; 0)0.1. nwal, see. that the hAuse...
kalat clean. vita to lila !Kiddy vont forts, be
contented awl happy. be -she ciglitein,or
Tarty 3.•ars old. re would Ile feug•r gtt-
vorees if those diret:t ions wa-re honestly
A great. ntitilher..of girls, who marry,
learn to cook- after.they marry. If the
htp-batal can't agree with .the trottlile
is rt. to Ssieg• stores.with quick orgig'r meals attract
the young wifc's attention. ,Whun hul,itY-conies _home, she runs to 
the
stop and gets the' ready nail!. It La 41 her opiniett the eiViest 'WIT to
keep hi,li,..._.tto_tNo_pro laulaky_kcrotit.q ily_Talptic, she will.rcally find -out
Nolmm•I
u1..1
;.!iils have more ambition anal sense than others. but a girl in
Ely aapniaati should mat marry •tikl ,she is twenty years ohl ansi 1)w man
fire years. older. Life is rot all sun'altrne, be you married or single. 11 la•n
-a girl matt» sslie slialu!al. barn .to her tyoutiles like- a Trojan and
tPer-dhent to Iresself::: -itila-alionicl-learn to laiigh.--1.1%.--goody-ki.orty _lough
is better than no 'lit ine.
bough and the %Orb] laughs& with you, cry amt. you p-nerally cry
alone: Just barn to smile. -The si,il that bubbles from a heart thin
loves its fellow men, will drive away the clouds of gionni, anal i.oax the
bun again. I 
a a
To the young wife:- It _hubby is cress. leave. him•alone; just 'giallo









have been made from
Indian Corn by the rkill
and ingenuity of the- ex-
pert cook.
But none of these crea-
tions excels Post Toast-
ies in tempting the 1Q1ate.
"Toasties" are a lux-
ury that mike -a 1.1.-1-glit-
ful,_,hot- weather economy.
'The first package tens
, jet own story.
•IThe Memory Lingeti"
Sold t,i Gesoot.
Poo.. Ceres! row ivel, I
















































































































































































_pbutip_filiMetiv.WInmesthuter sfiminiDr nk, moo.
aaadassNoadaa seek., se,ip Soilage day phfinsopbers. rre
ornmen..„mir herist
*yaw hi .t1 Ltodois
omr---iesterresi•MHO* imelliabi* Art.. ••er •••••
 Ireilltat titan "leatiold" bleeds at IMP
The late Gertrude Matter Ca* toustrystrit:clibrkt.rur
mari"""17,::: lotalaseeWIIIII(114u1 lajtriA' , l.relicb1414. Qiiiikuramaloyet nletuisualinnewrittiLrw'rYti .011 
will
swint,serer, facet, framed in its tight *Tallie
d Pesti blifMr. foto MUFF
little bonnet, eemaed to shine with 
sugar slid the thin rind mad joie, et
--dallfreette....triflaititnerattlaneeet tr;intgovittel aurviu.."
"inlier learelionwittPda ilearorboirilantigit vileatitatresoiroger
the hytens aid Meer poems of bar till 
cold; then *train erste and agate
ramOtig relaters wag always &did* till clear, and po
ur Into a jug"
fnl.  - A lItItter
inilk fait adds:
Hot she did ant haee het eallilies "Then set 
the jug In a cool ptsee
Italy _sense of humor; aid It was sat forgot It'
0,11e_ hard Mt Wil whethe
r this lack Isom.; •
.4 or the sleet. WIWI) -ECZEMA MAN- -By-Rolm_ _ _
annipleslThreagli itrinatfietsitig-IIME4- CrY•tai Welding' 
AWOIMMIK-1111M111114-
- as rst•scge nreirefelind osciart,til Later*
* 
Alt umber egresslime tminwrie the,
oast Firm The W-retchednessof Constipation :.








Was, and Indigestion. They do their dutp.
MULL PILL, SMALL DOSE SMALL mum
Genuine must bear Signature
slid the Waal 'Pie Please kindly tell MS Iris Wain at
shipping and running are good foe the entert
aining on the fifteenth weddini
Playing tennle, gulf, rowing, and aria 0 Ira ritir corumn
 suagearlone for .. po i sows* es I itinlailt=7
girl Mho hats lilt inactive skin. ( anniversary 
1-"Cry stal Wedding." i•1  id l 14I eel./3 .11'.”'" V",.' 4 •41:11:"..,:ipr. 3k .14. ova'
Going up anti down stairs Is • good ha, ae IL. utie I is 
ma it Isotherm
to• ,I I 1r twwws sweet ,•• woo', (ass
exorcism fur indoor and au is walking This description of a crystal wed- iiiiii-sis4ISA jg 440-p-ot
 t., east 4.,,,,,,,,,.:0
about the room on tiptoes, morning ding comes from Mrs. Litmeott, who 174„1;;;;;',•,r
ita•rirt; ell'ini•44.,,rg ••
and night, while dressing. Some es• knowe all about surh things. I hope it rimTribirp.irr tliwy,id.,i,tlitntr,i,I.
'relays especially develop the legs will help you in your preparations: 
bite* wore eirnellicls ressrr map le; reortel re
and at the sante time roduee the The invitstione may be decorated 
'y'r.raig4rmtertirriasivrerW 'A ar4V" tir.a
pe 
with drawings of small bond mirrors, err trlhe weer . I " • I. 0C,siligrEadt elVfliaitVelittc;0 .Fr.`11.1.slur of the hips.
fast often feel are sometimes due to that of the tonere every conceivable sail.;:oslarallans.""resliest'sate
The rheumatic pains girls who grow tumblers, etc., and for the ornaments- c tre Ni. • t thize re • barefoot.' ladrr oseertaa it i a
as overabundane• of lactic- acid in kind of glees vessel and mirror may be 
eau uss. system ir
the bleed. Fiala food, exerele• est used. In the table decorations cut or
tepid bathing la the fleetelesa tell* *imaged glare should be )rotnthent. In NO. S66 FOR CHILLS
awn for the cura the center of the table a small mirror
Exercise carried to excess-until One /night be pie/ ed. with a large glass
AND FEVER
feels at times absolutely Wed,. from howl upon It filled with flusera. 11.4Th.is le a Paaac6l
alua Prel'"" elleelal.
fur Chill, sod Parer. rive or sot dose@
fatigue Is as bad as nuns at all. Per- carnations veil h red candle shade, Inil break any ease of Chills and Fever.
hits it br worse so "far all UCtflfe to. Inaba g Tyr), erseettve rotor sehemse-lier---.. _ lied if takers then u a tonic the Fever will
sults are concerned, for (*evasive use oba crystal background. Little cause so raters. It act, on the liver better than
-40 trosselne weakons-the brain. At the with red was. red boilbons. and yo4 -Cat/Anal and does not gripe or siLke
a. 15e.
Sento time too much use of the mind pu4ea reeds Nub Ilsoittl still. The To. , 
wide. the nautioti6i-• scont,ntr of the reoshmeatg should bs served ou glass
body, go tbe itirt_wk0 wants to be dishes. Um walters_itsing &WU
well and fair to look upon must mate if possible. Tiny glass bottles each
or play nor work tee long. Sb. mutt containing a rod carnation and a sprig
divide her time between the two, sad somas malts very appropriate sow
judile for herself whether her health venire. Should the bride desire an
VT.oillifekWeitrd or routed. aPProPrfaie soWn Ter-the iseenoton;-It
The girl who is looking for sleight, may be trimmed with quantities of
-1,EirefeirolnwifirfiVrral-0011.,s Slim, glass beads or the glass dro
ps from r
pretty figure. a. nierry,kmet Aloe lit,, chandelier.
ambition to "do things" must, mow- _
--11Witteet -4-11e-filbellotte-ar--Itatriest. -SIMI- -par an srArtiar Luncheon.
With bowels am responsible for a horde I have a friend who is going abroad
of complexion defects and mental Reis- to study aet, can you suggest any
ery, while an Inaufficient quantity of novel way to give her a farewell hinds
.pursalginklag_stater barna the kid. eans-..pdgeige,   ----------------.---------
umessmina... 
HER LITTLE HAND IN HIS
treys. Cantor oil is a marvelous im- 
Mr. Peeks's Explanation as to Reason
DROPS? 11.4. usually masa* swirl-
KM sal Miort hres,is In a lee ears Gal




pruver of the complexion, and for ordi- 
Somewhat Dispelled the Odor
nary use a mixture of figs and means la 
I think I haws just what you want.
tate VA . five mutt :worth ef 
There were sir art students-who had  
ef Romanist,
been together for several years and Henna and Peck., were two henpeck-
the senna and a pound of dried figs
and stew tiro two together, adding 
this luncheon was given one of the ad married amt. The other day they
party on the eve of her departure for -met. and, after a few calmsl remarks
sugar and a bit of lemon peel for a pal-
atable taste. Take a teaspoonful of 
Europe. concerning the weather, the subject
The centerpiece wds a plaster cast
the mixture on going to bed at night, 
of women and unfortunate husbands
of "Psycho" and the candlesticks were was-perhaps naturally-discussed. To
Freckles and sunburn can be treat- .
ed to advantage with sour milk, and 
et
• 
cuing in isle shape of tail white ea Ronne, however. suddenly cams
umns. The name cards were on Mlle thoughts of years ago, when be was
the wa•b will b° more etkael°"2" easels and each was decorated with a a happy bachelor, and (unconscious
holds a Li:wipeout'sl of bonsai') or • tiny watercolor aketeb. Candy *haired of what Fate had In store for him)
few drops of peroxide. Fresh cucum- palettes were the bonbons with nat. was "walking out" a girl who was,
her juice is also good for either blight.
-as as lettIme waters St w thee' 
unit little dabs of colored candynt. er_un, destined to ?ring_
-- The ice cream was served on paint row and misery.
vegetables in as MU° water as is pos• pans and the cakes were ornamented Pecks, seeing a "faraway" look In
sible, and then use the strained liquid with dabs of colored icing. his companion's eyes, inquired the
as a lotion after the cleansing bath. • beautiful sketch book was given meaning. Henn* retorted dramat-
It is no use to study the latest fasit". the.guest of honor in which each friend fealty, "I was just then thinking, old
tone in coiffureu if a girl does not keep had written a sentiment and made r j fellow, of those happy days long ago-
her hair in a neat and healthy condi- tiny thumb nail drawing. when I used to hold that girl's hand
lion. In dusty districts the locks mine for hours-when "
should hn washed once a month, but _ 
in 
..,,,,,,....--aarevaly_wents. and Place Cards. 
But the equally unfortunate Pecks
4he-qu--44y-ef the hair eutat
upon what the constituents of th• I am a 
member Of a club of fourteei
shampoo must be. Dry hair will ere who p
lay five hundred. It is my turn
apond badly to alkalies-hard 
pap.. ,to entertain. I should like to serve
soda and ammonia--and after -°°11mbing-TwIr 
- 'fl. refreshments are-
limited to five articles. Kindly advise
me what to serve and something In-
expensive for place cards.-Marian.
exaeilLika mama grave. eves WM. 
she occasionally read aloud soma of doidsainik C-Plig "'away say.
"ea AL the verse that he wrote, sot fur pse
-ttrintotr-but-ttor tbe-yleweedr-wi-hla-wim-Th as earl, by ima,airant
tired from eesenta The troubie bq
ultimate circle. That was always ,
light, frequent/7 gar. sometime' fait` 
slag water, and biter It forma pug
ly rollicking. 
and became very offensive Simi bow
to scratch it and It went into GSM.
Her ailarlitim for lb. wait" I". When the scabs came off there WM
her try vety,..hard to appreciate Ids _a yellowish watery discharys. Th
e
tuft! and Me thought She did sol yet outside of the ear was one solid sore.
She tried several different remedies
but received no relief She had been
truubled with it between one and two
years when elm finally began using
Cutieura Soap and euticura Ointment.
"She bad not made but two treat-
ments when all the scabs came off and
the flesh juat looked very red and
dry. She kept up the treatment four
or five weeks and she was entire/
cured It also cured other sores on
the chlidreb. especially chapped feet
on one of the little bore" (Signed)
Mrs. W. H. Emigertoe, Jan. 24, 1111.
C.utiettra Soap and Diatomict sold
the- world- Saittple of each
Iris, with 12.p. Skin Book. utiattuarer!
t-eard "CuUcura. DIVL. -
most favorable washing the scalp
needs to be massaged with a little
olive oil. .Damp or oily hair and motet
scalps will admit of a little borax in
the washing water, and it would be an
advantage to massage the scalp when
the hair is dry with a little alcohol or
bay rum. Curling irons ruin the hair
in time, and so will rough combing.
Groom your hair as tenderly as If It
were a baby's, passing the comb down
the locks with slow, even strokes and
avoiding snapping It outward at the
ends of the hair. Use kid curlers or
soft rags for the.. crimping.
Don't worry because you cannot buy
an expensive face powder. Sari up
the pennies until you bare ten cents
and then get a little plain rice pow-
der, or several lumps of magnesia.
at the druggist's; pound either of
these mediums until it Is almost dust,
sift It through coarse muslin, and then
put the powder in a box, which can be
covered, and spend your time thinking
where you can get a little bunch of
sweet fresh flowers for nothing. Rose
?eaves. jessamine. gardenias, And every
other richly-scented flower can be
used for perfuming the face powder.
Break off the petals of the blooms
-end shut them up in the box with
the powder for two weeks, occasionally
shaking it around, but never opening
It. Al the end of the two weeks you
will find a face pawder of the ea-
quiciteTbaby variety. . 
party -Mona.
Cold cream of a very useful sort can
be made of fresh leaf lard In some of
the cold, filtered water you drink, re-
newing the water revere' times, and
keeping up the whipping until the lard
la feathery.. Then wash it off in the
coldest water you can procure-still
filtered-and perfume It with a few
drops of extract. Keep In a cold
place. Instead of the extract, rosewse
ter, which is excellent for the skin,
may be used.
,1011F
A large figure five, cut from card-
board any color you wish. with date
and name makes a pretty place card.
Use gold ink for the lettering.
I think five articles make very elab-
orate refreshments. I hardly know
what will be new to you, but the fol-
lowing menu is mighty good: Jellied
chicken In molds, garnished with egg
and parsley; cut sandwiches, olives
celery sticks filled with cottage cheese
Ice cream cones, coffee.
Menu for Summer Luncheon.
I wish to entertain sic guests very
simply. Will you outline a menu?-
Grateful.
I think If I told you what I had re.
cently that It would suit you. For the
first course there were delicious can-
teloupe, then sweetbreads on toast.
Heed pptatoes, cucumber and tomato
salad, cheese straws, celery sticks
filled with cheese, nuts and olives, hot
biscuit. iced tea and Spanish creau•
for dessert.
Interest in Belts.
In the Du Goods Economist the
• eratetuent is made that the belt finish
is rapidly coming into favor for smart
dreises; In fat, some of the more
dressy models hove belt' effects, the
dress materials being Used for this
purpose, and in many cases combined
with various kinds of leather. The
Introductlini of belts does not mean
that the waists will be. small, however.
.The belts are used In an ornamental
way only and are not intended to ac!
goontsate any curves of the 'figure
•
•
% For a Poverty Party.
Will you please suctmst entertain-
ments and refreshments for a "hart'
Use a red tablecloHL wooden bench-
es, kitchen chairs, candles, tin and
wooden dishes, and have inexpensive
prixes-tin horns and articles pur-
chased at the five and ten cent stores.
Bean bags, soap bubbles and old-fash-
ioned games are the most appropriate.
If cards, pla, "old maid" and "casino.'
Reply to V. R. W.
It is not necessary•to assist a boy or
man with his overcoat: a man Is pr'
sented to a,,,woman. Girls do go un-
chaperoned to the theeter with boys,
but I do not like to se4 it unless they
are of age. Never accept any attention
or favors frem boys or men whom you
do not know. Always be on the safe
side.
Reply to "Plain Jane."
No harm whatever in meeting the
young man. ,Take a• friend, or some
nu,mber of your family with you.
Thank you for using the t)pewriter.
MME. MERRI.
ddenly cut his companion short 1st
exclaiming: "Why, that's nothing!
Cheer upl Do you knew, only yes-
terday I field my wife's hand for three
solid boifieu
-What?" said the startled Poeta
"Yes, it's a fact," resumed Pecks.
sorrowfully; "and I declare if I'd let
loose she'd have killed me."-London
Tit-Bits.
What He Bought
A Syracuse business man living in
one of the suburbs decided to give
up his spacious back yards to the rats-
lag of currants as a profitable side
issue. Bo, wishing to absorb all the
Information he could acquire on the
subject of the currant industry, he
went down town one Saturday after-
noon recently and returned with his
arms full of books.
"Well, Tedd-," inquired his enthusi-
astic spouse, as he dumped -the vol-
umes on the table, "did you succeed
In getting what you wanted?"
"Sure, I did!" he replied, proudly
pointing to the books. "I bought a
whole year's edition of a standard
work on current literature "-Ex-
change. .
Sure of Himself.
"Aren't you afraid you may become
a slave to the smoking habit?"
"No. I. can quit whenever I want
tot"
"How do you know that? Have you
ever tried IL"
"No: but I've cured myself of the
habit of voting for every candidate
who Is nominated by the political
party to which I belong, and a man
must have a strong will to do that."
Not So Bad.
"I don't see how youcan find UM
worth living in such a smell town."
"Oh, it's not so bad. We probably
have just as many scandals here as
there are in your neighborhood."
W ENE MAT ALL, DI ',MINI.
Mirth seemed always an alien to her
Wages as a red rosette Pinned upon
bee dove-gray shoulder shawl would
have berm to her costume. .This in-
congruity was felt, doubtless, by an-
other Friend, of even more serious
mind than she, who unce said to her
reprovingly:
"Tire versa, are harmless. and I
perceive they are intended to -
diverting; but they do not divert-MI,
-Gertrude, and I do not think they
really dlAert thee. DU honest with
thyself, if thee read them and did not
know thy cousin firer:deaf wrote
them, would thee not consider them
areemily silly/ Thee knows I
no affront, and greatly admire thy
Ootiolo Greenleaf.-- Surely be Is
great poet; but a great poet may some
Uses write such silly stuff. And sure-
ly Ibis time thy cousin has done IL
Reflect  and Uwe will woe with tem"
She rediected--oii-Ea necesiftf
care is. selecting SO audience for a
jobs.-Youth's Companion.
PUNISHMENT.
Summer Girl-What do you think
you deserve for blastoff me Ulm that?
Youth-Well, say you might marry
mei
Wanted Minute Evidence.
---Orfla, the celebrated doctor, being-
Inninilled as an "expert" on a capital
trial, was asked by the president
whether he could tell  what quantity
of arsenic was rectared to kill a
The doctor replied:-
"Certainly, M. le President But
I must know beforehand the age of
the Ay, Its sex, its temperament, Its
condition and habit of body, whether
married or single, widow or spinster.
widower or bachelor. When satisfied
on these points I can answer your
question."
If your • petite ts eot what It should be
perhaps Malaria k developing. It affects
the whole system. OXIDINE will clear
away the germs, rid you of Malaria and gen-
erally Impress your condition.
Where's One?
• "Pa, what's an anomaly?"
"A summer resort that doesn't
grantee its attractions."
illiteracy in Germany.
According to the latest official re-
ports, only three persons out of 10,000
In Germany are unable to read or
write, while the proportion of illiter-
acy in Great Britain is 1.110 per 10,000,
as against 770 per 10.000 In the United
States. These figures are based on a
comparlison of illiteracy among some
of the leading nations which has just
been made and issued for free distri-
bution by the United States Bureau
of Education.
TO nounits ore ma Lamp.
ax Until- D P TICE *VITT_
Tame lb. Old StandardTASTRIL/Mii
CHILL 'PANIC you anon [tat you are tailing.
The forniaLa U. plattily prlatni on runny b
ow*.
st.,srling lila simply Quinine. and Iron lea tasteless
form, and the Moat ellrectital torn. War grows
sirosis and entitle's, Worms-
Speed the Pirtle. Guest.
Father Knickerbocker-Can't you
stay a little longer?




To prevent MalatkAs far better than
to ears it. Is malarial countries take •
does of OXIDIN E regularly once each week
sad save yourself from Chills and Fever and
other malarial troubles.
Pa's Rather Indefinite.
"Pa, what is an anachronism?"
"Oh, that's something or other
smart people are always finding In
Shakespeare's works. Now, run along
and play."
Yee Wlardeves floothleta tereap foe Mildese
trailing. softens the g wait, reduces infletalase
One, maws pain. cures vr lad toile. k'sl boots.
The kind of reform most needed Is
the kind that will net go a thousand
mullet away from home to begin work
Consistent
"Tour friend Ii very particular
about oonformity In all things, Isn't
r . _
"Yes, Indeed. Wheo he went on his
last spree the family were in mourn-
ing and he saw only -black ssakaa."
To he sweet aral clean, every wom-
an should use Paztlne in Sponge bath.
Ina It eradicates perspiration and
all ofter body odors At druggists,
a box or sent postpaid no receipt of
pries by The Paxton Toilet 0.1,$00.
tun, Mass.
Tell it not in (lath but there are
church members who look too happy
at a horse race and too solemn In
prayer Meeting.
That's the kind — Lib-
by's — There isn't an-
other sliced dried beef
like it. Good? It's the
*Me cut of the finest




dishes ons ow maks- with I.
are almost numberless.
Let's *eel There's creamed
dried beef, and-but just try
it. Theo you'll know!
AMR', Ingot on UMW@
DNA weeps "a Just as good.' Prom
'shah to Mast, from condiment to
Sesserve, the quality of Libby's
Illeedy-to.litwee roods Is always
Superior. ' Apitt they dos% met one
whit more libuktba erdinesy Muds.
ket OP ha =gime se Ms.
The- alinnaerfiftseSchod




A vele majority of summer Ills are sioar"""m6a.1"C01 ".111Yie 13111111411. "-mm1011 Tlfat
due to Malaria In suppressed form. Lew
sltude and headaches are hut two sir
NE eradicates the
germand tenet up the satire 
5 or 6 doses NI will breakMir
am Jails & Fever: and if taken thee at
It is sometimes a good plan to be stonictheFeeerwanotretien. Pike 256
sure the other fellow is right-then 





Z:•ci Aperfcct Remedy forConstips-
.
•.ir. lion . Sour Stomach,Diarrhoca,
Worms ,Convulsions fever i sh-












.1....0•00 1104 •* I
ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT
A'egetable Preparation r•yr As -
sinula ling the Food and Regula
ring the Stomachs and Bowels of
ihiFANIS HILDKILIS
Promotes Digestion,Cheerrul-












Fa( Simi* Signature of
Tee CENTAUR COMPANY.
NEW YORK.
Exert, Copy of Wrapper
CASTORIA
For Infants and Children. 












MALARIA GENERAL TONICGest and Best:4bYeatsutCure.
Death Lurks In A Weak Heart




















• In Levies Weary.
north of Murray on public road,
it.-0-1410111-110110, t
-haves, barn, M acres in: cultivta, 
Willie Ala,v Herndon was.born
tatwAsaa_bt,!timr prk.t44_,Aiy.Dec...11.1..1S88 -4 and diva. Doc. 3th
No. 11$1, l 14- acres -4-mi-les-191. iftriuR 26 years milt
ttdsys
uldtr. Shit Was married to TomNo. 130, 100 acres, 2 :miles west of Crossland on public road,
• northwest of ,Kirksey. on Del. five mom good stable. two . Herndon Oet. 18, 190S. She lea-
s T(114-roti-i-h, good room house, a barns, $u in cult ivation:--30 yea to mourn her death Itutt&trol,Far Cardinal Po:nts good stock barn. 2 tobacco barns; bottom.lid acres in culti% aloft, 20 in bot- pritv is only 1.1,01kl.ituod orchard. and Ow father, atep-tuother. two owntom. good 
°minim,
 supplied with No. ite. A 50 tient 
from
twit sisters, hattsister and brother
well and pond water. A mil miles southiasit Brallilt/t1 Mill anti stetasinterand brother and u
bargain at $1,500, --rWit=1-44Lffirfnertin. 21i in host of friends-And rolativea. - I
No. 131. One of the newt . colt -bottom. Price
farms and pieces of virgin tim- onb' $1.044
Cleanliness., Qualityrnrw•' e, Service 205 acres.inlir ac4"4"Y'res of InaolFarli"4-4491-443 -E-44.4.1"4"4"land. north of New Concord, 15 inmetiell.
110 acres in cultivation, balance tivat ion with fair Improvements,
In good timber. retTY-300 bOrtrd 40 • acres in Zbfrom halance in-You Are Entitiact-To Them 
•
would nay -to -the-bereaved onea
not'' thus.. that have
no ,for aiiM WillIe not
dead but asleep ia Jesus. ' She









olden Days, White House,
versa), Club, Nampa
tv.• ciaaaaasaass
also the Hirsch Line
Tie very lest Ceara Coeds, raw Caeiles, .
to make 10.000 ties. air No. 154. -A 90 acre farm 1 mile
troveminta %Chiding ft' west of Pattersitin't -store on puh-,
---a--aebaeee-barna.• Tirbrit-eyna:Iyiaids74iioni sts-
ace °cited Tiniles northeast , hies. tobacco barn :31x32. 40 acres
of Murray and the price is onlYI In cultivation. 60 in creek hot.
$24 per acre. Do you want it?, torn, can be bought for $1,800,
eaNste.o1f32.mu1r24yacreneafs:rmaran9mdil,esn gotalitiii.elaiTt.41A35inwatre. wfaeritrim4 miles
Mittt Po-acres of bottorn Ultd.7 on ed. 70 in cultivation. In fact
Wild-C-ataralnne land sus there one of the best farms in the
is in the count). 70 in cultiva- county, an Ideal farm in every
that.- good imaroaements reapect and the price is only $5.-
ing tenant house and 3 tobacco
barns. living water the year ,
j.Oreteiel-th•11:11E-diiiek hhru
early girlhood and live a true
christian Until' death. She was
sick a longtime with that dread-
ful disease consumption but bore
here suffering patiently. When
the time comes for us to be laid
by the side of our loved one in
the sad snag grave to sleep
where she ht-how sleeping we
hope to rest in peace, sweet
pew forearerniere.
',Par AUDI, 11.1141 Itaq Wine 1.0 11.14.
We will hut weep ray Dien: ---
round. This place is worth ev- ' " 
Diem arl now w bete oil on earth
14 atTkilt
- -T-14i-*-41411- lultUltql Cu be.Ca_sitillar -asked -fur it _rtn4-ean 1-01 aero-farm-24
be bought en reasonable terms at lies north of Kirkaey with 5 roam f
• $.1.000 11011111`  .1.%)1111- stable*. _2- tobaceo-
11111 'II III'
Woman' Wonle -f,.1 Was s. watchirg
stow
with -I ri'ni house'. 
acres
 sttl.', plied 
cItnit.hbe bought now for4$112r,$.- - 1."1 ;".tgel 1:3".1 ,
suit tweifii1"-Cilpeland-store 1/17 iii. lie. te.111 se •ti..ti 144.,444.
toluwt'o barns. 
good water. This











'Tire.' Ar ini:13ski'iiltilitol." dill 114IL iA rk nigh ,
Joni four bot 1 les of Elect rat Ott tem
Maio toe icel like a new Man."
MCI IOCTS. AT ALI *AUG MAIL
_and_ during that time_g
number of short talks were made
-by the -thentigreit-of --the - -enties.
citizens and officers in aoprecia-..
tioh of Mr. Walston as man
and official. Magistrate Walston
met his accidental death since
the last nteeting of the fiscal
court.
Some splendid tributes - were'
paid to his memory by Magis-
trates Emery. "Blotch. Rukken-
dull; Ross, Col. Cats ti. Single-
, Truant Officer J. W. Bark-
ley and Col. Ben Weille.
Magistrate lieorge Broadfixit
took his seat today ;411p_attecessor
of .Magrs-ta-ate Wilsttrft.
A ims lie ottr dal ling
W W Ito  th orcharl, Prices:411 54 _ . _ . .N-44.
. • n. qt)...tift
0.11411ti % hen. - 
_ ,
‘Vhy will wee:iing widows, %re'lla wend 1% inona's a-
2
ttrr.-1-71-t-- farm -(41 1 irkite-r With-three • A
sotithe:ist el Altini, r000ttaat,,, room 110111,11L'. St:111108. I Its:
•-•••-•-•.-r•--r-





No on(' bns- (.4111 (•ted Tele-
graphy and it Accounting -
!UMW= U._ BusinestKni.
versity withi e Iasti
h 0 W s cultivation a good place fur.)
willinr.with WOlideritil Warhlihg'. "t'i" 
IS 
""IY
Wai nine W lii No. 13... acres, 3
.Wear. wool(' i dow' A- Wea:ds wont vvashr-* --"' 
• ro n,1
- cultivation. a nice little plak4.1-
.Witlictut • wasting.  ‘"0-4  
‘v•, ;knit v,7 ,
will write whitnsieally, - why
WidowVilheimina Wood's warm
wooing was -,wholly wrecked.
Whereas, when worthy Widower
Willie Weston. who was wealthy,
went - walking with WidOw. 4odge!
- Willhelmina, who was workihg
Willie ivishing Willie's wealth:
Winora Ward, who was 'Willie's
well wisher watched wearily.
wretchedly wondering • whether
I OUIJA
with Wealthy widowers, - whfle
winsome wee I.:Amen, whose
witching ways. sk*
wanted - wealth. with - Wi
‘Villheirnina'ac tyclting w
were: . wofully - w rang. m I
‘‘-lnoOn- s wInsOnlo o-a3's- . Won. acres :: ini'es south 'of Brov..n* west of Dexter. 
many relatives and frienda. to ..lid alii-va (io;pr,,,,I. alio. Weak i his3 room •house.
't it Willkittg. . Whoop! .(lro..4... :: room house, stables, to. goef[glablesi j__liaen 7_n_in enhi. mourn  hi 1 h-8 Leat... He WM: bur., "it flakes up flue with -the hands. add
Iii,' flour slued With the 0011.1. rub or. ! Luce° barn. :2) acres in caltiva- vat ion. 40 in bottom. 3 :lent. of.- lest at the Foset grave yard Son- '
, tion. 10 in bottom. Price $1,200 ehard, - well and cistern water. -day afternoon at 3 o'clock; lie' 
. ia the butter in liti for ple crust. At,
Ft he beglonlitg of operations put the
4 ini iel_ The. price is $3.00% , ...was a member  of the m ti lici No. 13s. 9S acre farm --et-Aa....t' sour milk and, soini-r- together - snit
I
Coldwater, Ky.
wives wanted. WZ•li Winf W'ati e,71-777in 44"4/1
4-4144444.‘44(44'S
of $2..211'
ays No. re,. - Sold
No. MT. Sniall place of No. VW. SI; aere Patin I mile
lurir c . balance ('fl' tertris.
day grim !tuition.orehird.
aII I 1 yttol .iantt:try 21i. 191o. at, 5 1 • tour.4 ran he- millet-rat try'
"kill:At o: :ma only,'.-lork in „ • M% m r. - ;he a%•erage :;t 4n1k.nt in about live• 
fl 
_ MU
acre.fann mil. (*.arr.-it :ft ilk home !tear Nt!V• - • 111"hths•
urray pu
Well. we have had a nice rWillie wed Willhelmina Winonia
and it was badly needed.would widely welcome whatever
would wreck Willhelinina's
wishes, which was wicked!
Wishes (with' Works) will whiles
-work wonders. -
was walking with Willhelmina,
Winona worried with wodly
wisdom_ wearily w ts.e-h_e_
dress the wound, acres in cultivation- ond the price
Lubie Cooper is contemplating !. 
is only $2,200,
.building this fall. No. 141.. A small place _of 34
.1. B. - Sheridan has completed 
!aracyre.s 3 miles northwest of Mur-
fair improvements. Nacres*
his Cistern. • 1 in cultivation and worth the
Will Cooper and boys went to price $30 -per acre.
. Mayfield the past week. - No. 142. 45 acres mile west
Wi h be f •i h • 1 f Ki k 2 - h •
bles, 2 ktrns.. 35 acres in-cultiva-'ring off.---;Aunt Joe. .
when other work Is done, west of liatalin. on public road, Is:o. ltd. 40 acre farm 1 mile ad4church and had lived -a Chris-
Willhelmina's wily w a y-a
wishing wishes which would
wither Willhelmina'n weeds,
were wrong wishes worth while.
While Willie wooed. Willhelmina
waxed wan With woeful weeping,
wondering why Willie --was
wasting whole weeks walking.
whereas wedding was what
Willhelmina wanted.
Well, Wi:!ie v:a4
last Monday night at the Bap- river bottom. g p ac an 3,
tilt church.




































think there will be soon. 
- - . for $3.500. .
gr.-1-settleilients,-. 1 barn -40N-40--
, acres in cultivation. can be had stables, barn, 3.; acres in culti-
, , --sa wocou rye atata--3- room-----a-ougo. .- • .. 
til
 - - - - --- ilfFffirm-ininfUllifiRtilligar. -
ttan e. 
It





No marriages to ieport lt
: vation. fair h orchard. close. to a 'eacerul be di) silent sluttilwr. or four dozen cookies I ti in. is' ii able t
the a
I northeast of Coldwater. good im- • 
bought for f'854.
. ,ting,
The protracted meeting closed provements of all kind. 90 acresi No. 162. -41i acre farm 3 miles - ___a____... but ;
'  A ood T e a -northeast of Kirkse • 11-1Wam at
school and c urch and • can be -N.:MI*1'1111 in ill', grave .4, across It makes a mu t h easier dough' No. 139. 120 acres 2 miles Tient no more %hall lido out num- tin hunt" th'w cw"" with "5, " "11
be rolled thin with easeber,
11-100 40.--111.4..-4-..fr shindies kltoik. -
be bo gh g p • hous , tod tabl d Vet :Winn Vie Ne lifipe I.. meet dire
- A horse belonging to Luttie-
Cooper ran into a wire fence in- ,farm of 40 acres 3 miles north- and a nice, 'vie! farm and well .
plenty of water And in (leaven. with joy to greetI No. 140. Nice small bottom supplied with
flicting a bad wound Dr. Tyree' east of Coldwater with 
gcod six' worth the price which is $1,700 Where itotil::::•-•• farewell tears are
and less than half cash.and Dr Atkinw.Aveze-valleti_Ao:hroom house stnIalPa 2 barrio,  _30
P.r.suitg.- -An ad in the Le.,10r
Kirksey and all can be had
OUR WEEKLYLIMERICK
Thtr s. a ri_r_n.-4-•y name. Mr. D
Y.17.vR oi.LARS














And the .dollars he -they are many.
We Dallot acrifice quality
rder tc Quote 14w. Prices
rW Have Set the Standare-t,of Qualit H%h
Coup!itiz with 4 l'rice inv.& afy 1:1.A ;IF a
Yoderate M:alon of Profit. Ntiii
lerr IEsntais C:r.served by Trading With Es
- i41. ITT' on easy terms.
`• No. 111. 51 acres 3 e.
I .,f 7-: ,...;: l':-.evi•lence,
itt• .• ..-1, T.I. 701 eiCreS 1:.




'ns. 511 acres in
-
• -a bottom. 1 :M.' . n ;-;fn !•tables. "2
No, A aere farm near
11:19•2 1.r • -n
mu' • urn. :"0-1 in er'•;-
".. • •!•••:,; ottom,
niit.,•;,no-•r. "•!e, booftit- fon
;
No. 166. ••• '•-ndid -In acr.
'1" farm 1••• mile•-;- no..-then,t of Kirk-
.' barns.I- 1 ie. or-•
Chard. identy 4:f •.•.-n!er ar.d can
he 'nought at it. is worth_
$4,.4._loo, half ca-h, •
125 acre farm 2 n.iles
• Coldwater. well 1,1-
in cultivation. 141 in
rooM house. A r,a1
and can be bought for
No..167. A 45 ncre f'arrn-. 2A
miles nor!, of K ont-1g
• . lit' re farm 1 mile
. - improvements of all kind; :15 in
sou; h -4.);: Brandon- Mill in Blond 
cultivation. goad orch.rc.l. An
idriver bottom, has a house but no dollar masaskielti CafroT 
and
v..°!it7att(1 tti vhegpril;C:
oth,,r improvements. Can be is only $2,00,
boto:ht for $2,000.
No: 1-17. 27i acres :1 mil e No. An S9 acre farm :;iles north of Kirksey, 3-roomn.,rthettst Of Murray on
road with fair improvements. J8 ,acres 
house, good stables, 2 barns, 16
aores ir, cultivation.  
 
The
-price,- in timbei-good orchard,--
-
supplied with plenty of -water.
north of Backusburg and one of , ,... -
1 rOol t
Price
ad $46(4);alhlearifpclaeseh., or. will.: . No.-1-ii. 271 acre farm
colil'y. Four settlements-on the acres 
169. A small farm of 39
2 miles. north of Kirksey
the very hetifirarms in Calloway!
f ,z- 1:.:-ge tt.baceo crops. in fact. 
.'i• 14::(1 ..s-orth of i tiorov'e-- 
with fair improvements of allace with plenty of barn room
kind, lg ihn cultivation. Price
• only $..)00 .• aif cash.
.,-,•-eff in 0:-.1ti•.-ation.1 No. 170. A small farm of 21 4
• • 7 h: t;i .my in- acres :1 miles southwest of-Kirk-
' 1: i^!! in ' sey on •- Ablic road. 10 rfaee•Ittvac




tion. 15 in creek bottom. togeth-
er with -one house- and lot in
!'or
miles Southeast of




11.1n cultivation, orchard. and leaves.two- girls !nit _mar."
rap ronot Rif cups or.
wc;1 ‘‘ or. anti earl be Its/llizilt 
nhlte .11 tam, ontrbalf cop of light
Ones
ried, .Ne.ttie and Ellit• and two ' brown isuriar„one•half 'cup of butter. 
for-t4W-4"w-Priee 111. PH). -married. Lime anal Edna . and mo•-itora cop of sour milk, one-half
K rksey,






' • J. D. HAMILTON, Manager.
ra
don 41n tli
Ica spoon soda one handful-of•raisins
P P
1
Soak oat. cupful of Alm tapioca for
-two hours In sufficient cold water to
rover. Drain, put-into a double boiler
. with one-quarter of a cupful of sugar






Ansi, apricots, adding boiling water slut*. too m
No. 163. Another 40 acre farm;
:• 114 miles northeast of KirkseY
with fair improvements, includ-
2 barns. 40 acres in timber,. or-
chard and plenty of water. A '-
good place and -every acre a good .
acre of land. Can bethought for .
$1,700. $1.000 cash. balance to -
suit the purchaser. -
No. 164. -IX 50 titre' hirni 2.
Add one-half of a teaspoonful of salt a ver
i and cook until transparent. Cut each tie tli
1 piece of apricot Into three and put 
BothIn layers In spudding dish with the
t•ooked tapioca. Make for half an The :
ho-or ininuoderate oven and serve ' part
with cream. -

















































Call not back the dear itepart nre.
.5 whored -air alter.. ate ...et
I In the I...ttler lam1 left• him.
te nivel and part no is 're.
When nil. world of el atr-
'7. ne•-.
%1 hen ni* n.irld of rare.
W.. fin.] ..tt.r miring l.'s .41
.."11.1'.. •
I It • •i• 1:1Lr.
Writ; Iv, a 'friend.
•
Pay Teibute ti; SI Walston.
When frying veal, tidier Steak or
chops-, first. dip the meat tit a little
sw.•ct milk. Then ..plaCe In a frying
Hui • ontaining hot butter ..r a • 
I.:re fit t 1•1;ttcr arid lard. I-'ry over
...nil .F01. the regUltS. The
r e• tie :neat to trown
: to it a delicioint•
• T!! :al Inntle:-"A•e..$ Veal
r .. • .. hr.n r. and
1,,• rue at it. retained,
Steel Lined
SHOT
cut imp a ....ttoduter.
Each and Every One a Speed Shell
The spred-shartnestir year-targets nearer the
trap. .That'• why Remington- UMC Steel I ined
Shelia 1 i.e won 13 nut of the 15 1 landicarn. held in
the three 'eters.
I hit speed that acts that mile.a..tninut net'. vrith • shorter
kad - that'. wit', it takes met, WOW dc ta to handle the demand
r Remington- LIMC Steel I .ines.1 Shell
The Sheeting hat are s ed wise. -Thee know loose
sirmkeless powder t They know that the drive
depends on the .compression.
The powder allergy in R -USK shells is gripped its
steel. • Tnis lining is des ii! to go the exact compression
necessars to send the lo a to the me quickest. It insures
speed the same speed in t., ry shell.
The steel lining is ar!•••, ire etool-no dampnesa can get through:
lea preod - no powder onn get out: Waste proof -no energy is lost.
Roweincton sr.) Niue.. re, I,- e,„1, I ;pea
I•ttery foaled *WI. for Spted I,. Paw. • r.s wait dl .began
Remington ArcrukUrsilon Metallic Cartridge Co.
29=-1 Broadway' t • Nrw Yeah City
\ •'....•••••••r
4
•
incult ivat
